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Federal Budget :,1974-75-An AppraIsal*

Khawa)a ~Jad Saeed**

Introduction:

A developing country needs resources for not only meeting the
revenue expenditure (financing defence services, paying amount for
debt services, maintaining oivil administration etc.) but also for
finanoing her development plan for aooomplishing the objective of
advanoing the socia-economiowelfare of her community. An attempt
has been made in this paper to critically review the taxation aspeots of
resource mobilisation efforts. A brief review of internal and external
resources has also been incorporated in this paper. The information
given in the enclosed Tables has been extracted from Budget Doou-
ments, Annual Finance Ordinanoe/Acts and other doouments issued by
the Government of Pakistan. Sources have been quoted at the rele-
vant plaoes. All rates of taxes relating to various heads have been
taken from the respective Annual Finanoe Aots passed by the
National Assembly.

Meaningful information whioh would have been useful for
developing thoughts to further the oause of resouroe mobilization is
not available. We hope that Government will, in the spirit of infor-
mative disclosure, give this area a serious thought and publish upto~
date information in this respeot.

Economic Background

GDP in Pakistan has been steadily increasing (See Table 1 for
GDP growth trend since 1959-60 todate). During 1973-74 overall
growth of agriculture was 5% and in major crops 8%. Overall growth

.This paper was presented in a Seminar sponsored by the Ministry of Finance,
Planning and Development, Government of Pakistan •

•• Chairman, Department of Business Administration, University of the Punjab,
Lahore.
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of 7% took place in industry. Major contributing factor in this
respect was ,better utilization of capacity. GNP was estimated to
show a growth of 6.1% in the year 1972.73 but actually turlled out to
be 7.6%. 'fhe estimated growth of GNP for 1973-74 is between 7%
and 8%. Ou\' actual population growth is estimated at 3.5% and the
balance of payment shows a deficit of $ 155 million. Although there
has been steady inorease in our exports, money spent for imports is
comparatively ~eater. The foregoing is the overall economic picture
of our country.

Constitutional Position viz.a.viz Resources

,Our1973OOllstitution is the mother of all laws of our oountry.
In it is given a oomplete list of the taxes and duties in respect of
which the Federal Government has exolusive powers to make laws
(Table 2). Every Federal Finance Minister has to keep in careful
consideration entries No.43 to 54 given in the Fourth Table, Legislative
List, Para I, annexed to the above constitution. It is highly essential
that an amendment in Entry No.47 be made by the National Allsembly
of our country to score out words "47 other than agriculral
income". This will thus enable the Federal Governmenli to assume
power of taxing the agrioultural income whenever this deoision is made.
Thus it will be instrumental for mobilising more resources at the
Federal level.

Historical Retrospect viz-a-viz Resources

Table 3 has been prepared by us indicating the trend of gross
revenue oolleotion since the inception of our country. A study of
this table will present an analytical position of the major avenues of
resources. This table is presented as a ba.okground information.
Table 4 shows the changes in the position of important components
of tax receipts. It will be seen from the above table that major
emphasis for the collection of revenue in Pakistan is on custom and
excise duties. Inoome tax and sales tax oonstituted 43% of the
total tax receipt in the year 1957-58 and the oorresponding percen.
tage for the year 1974-75 is only 21%. On the other hand, custom
and e'll:ciseduties constituted 53% of the total tax revenue 1957-58
and its oorresponding rl1tio is now 81%. Thus it can be seen that
with the passage of time there has been a significant sh ift towards
the collection of tax from custom and excise duties rather than inoome
tax and sales tax.
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Incidence 01 rraxes

By and large every developing country is trying her best to
inorease the ratio of direct taxes as compared to indirect taxes.
Available statistios in this respeot show that the ratio of direot and
indirect taxes in Sri Lanka. India and Iran is 22.78, 23.77. 22.78
respeotively. During 1973-74, the ratio of direct and indirect taxes in
Pakistan was 18 and 82 respectively. In- the current budget this
ratio has now beoome II and 89 respectively. One school of thought
strongly oontinues to believe that in order to build a strong middle
olass. it is imperative to increase the ratio of direct taxes and steadily
reduoe the ratio of indirect tax. A serious exercise is needed to be
done in this respeot to devise ways and means to accomplish this
goal.

There is a seoond school of thought in Pakistan which believes that
our oontinued reliance on indirect taxes shQWSthe strength of built-in
sa.feguard in the Pakistan tax structure against a fall in GDP Tax
ratio due to rise in price level. 1

Role of Provinces_

It is very surprising to note that no province has her savings to
sbare the oost of development efforts. Invariably the Federal
Government has been finanoing major portions of various provincial
budgets. The dire need of the hour is that each province must also
examine her revenue generating system and initiate steps for disoover-
ing a.venueswhiohhave remained untapped from the viewpoint of
revenue collection, to meet her development need.

Revenue Budget 1 1974-75

An abridged position of the revenue budget for the year 1974-75
with comparative figures of previous two years, is given on Table 5.
Compared to Rs. 583 crore representing tax receipts for the year
1973-74, it is estimated that a sum of Rs, 1072 crore will represent
the collection from tax receipts for the year 1974-75. A detailed

1. Please refer to UBL Monthly Economic Letter. June 1974: The Federal
Budget 0/ Pakistan, 1973-75. Bv~lga,tiQDby Dr. Mahfooz Ali, Researcll
Economist of VOL, . .
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critical review of the avaHa.ble tax resources together with suggestions
for improving the position of resources is given below :

(l) Custom Duties: It is estimated that an additional sum of
Rs.298 orore, as computed below, will be collected from the custom

duties:

Amount for 1974-75 budget

Amount per revised budget:
1973-74

{Rupees in crores;
594

391

Less: Reduction of amount on
account of concessions
and reduction of export
duty. 95 296
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The ratio of custom duty to total ta.x receipts has undergone
material change (1973-74, 44%, 1974-75, 54:%). The break down of
594 crore represents the estimated receipts from custom duties in the
current budget 8S given on Table 6. Export duties constitute 56% of
the total custom duties and the corresponding ratio of import duty

is 44%.
Despite reduction in export duty resulting in a loss of Rs. 940.50

crore to the exchequer, it is estimated that as against a sum of R8.391
crores representing custom duties for the year 1973-74, a sum of
Bs. 594 crore in the current budget will hopefully be colleoted. The
break down of amount in respeot of import duty and export duty
together with the comparative figures are indicated on Table 6. It
would be seen from this Table that heavy relianoe has been plaoed in
respect of collection of export duty from cotton yarn (Rs. 116 crores)
and raW cotton (Rs. 108 orores). It is indeed doubtful that such &

heavy amount will be oollected because of the following reasons l

(a) The prices of cotton yarn and raw cotton are declining in the
international market. Becent announcement by the Finanoe
Minister to be associated in the profit/lOSS to textile industry
is an added evidence in this respeot that serious diffioulties
are being experienced by Pakistan relating to export of

cotton.
(b) On acoount of bumper crops in Korea and Taiwan, huge

quantities of cotton and cotton yarn bave been dumped in
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Hong Kong market. Consequently. we are faoing great
diffioulties in meeting our export target.

(e) Presently around 33 lao spindles stand installed in Pakistan
and on an average the oonsumption for one spindle is one
bail of cotton. Therefore, at least 33 lao bails of ootton will
be needed to be looally prooessed. Presently we have fixed
the target of 45 lao bales of ootton for the year 1974-75.
A very ooncerted effort is needed to meet this target, failing
which our entire budgetary exeroise may seriously be hampered
and will give a serious jolt to the efforts of resouroemobilization.

Undue and high reliance on taxation to be realised on foreign
trade makes the growth of tax revenue of cur country ra.ther uncertain
and dependent upon the fluctuating positions in the international

market.
In view of the foregoing considerations, very hard work is needed

in the field and industry to meet the ooveted target so that the goal
of colleotion of 334 crores as export duty is achieved.

(2) Excise Doty It is estimated that an a.dditional Bum of Rs. 24
orore will be oolleoted during 1974-75 under the above head. An
additional sum of Rs. 32 crore wa.soollected in the year 1973-74 as
oompared to the figures of the year 1972-73.

'Ueasons for inorease in 1973-74 figures over the oorresponding

figures for 1972-73 are:
(a) Imposition of Flood Relief sucharge on sugar and cigarettes.
(b) Enhanoement in the rates of exoise duty on vegetable

products.
(c) Larger clearance for home consumption.
d} Increase in the production of man-made yarn.
Presently, production capaoity items of excise duty are sugar,

cotton fabrics and yarn, cement, and soda ash (Ta.ble 7). There is
a need to extend the coverage of items on produotion oapacity basis.
It is hoped that if serious considera.tion to this issue is given, more
resources may be available to the Government at comparatively
l~sser cost of colleotion of excise duty.

(3) Tax on income: The amount of tax on income is exactly
the same as per last year (Table 8). The fonowing points are worth

examining:
(a) TaSl Slab: Last year if an individual's taxable income was (

Rs. 50,000, he was required to pay 70% as inoome-tax. It
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Is quite obvious that very few people were willing to oontribute
produotively in terms of work with the above unhappy
situation. This position did not provide motivation for the
individual to do maximum work. (See Table 9 for rates of
inoome tax oovering assessment year 1973-74). However,
tax slabs were chan~ed and the Finanoe Aot, 1974 provided
14:slabs (Table 10). The maximum 70% rate is now applioa.
ble to income bracket of over Rs. 1 lac. There is still a need
to have a fresh look at the new taxation slab. ~n our opinion
it should be restructured in such a manner that 70% tax
slab should be applioable to such individuals whose taxable
income is at least over Rs. 4 lac. On the face of it, it may
result into the revenue loss to the State. In fact it would
raise more revenues as greater amount of ta.x'Iobleinoome, we
hope, would be available on acoount of expeoted more produo-
tive work to be contributed by asseSS6es.

(b) EiXemptioDLimit: In the ourrent budget, the tax exemption
limit of Rs. 9,000 has been raised to be Rs. 12,000. It is
interesting to nota that in thp current budget India raisd the
above limit from Rs. ~,OOOto Ra. 6,000. Thus, in Pakistan
the exemption limit is fairly high resuiting into low ooverage
of assessees. Unfortunately the number of &SSesseeswho pay
income.tax is negligible as oompa.red to ita population.
Based on the report published in the Pakistan Eoonomist of
August, 11-17, 1973, the following figurtls were availabl" for

year 1968-69 :

Income Tax

Over Rs. 2,00,000

to Rs. 1,00,000

•• Rs. 75,000
•• Rs. 50,000

No. of Asses!ees

502
9,105

1,838

3,426

Unfortunately, the current data in respect of number of assessee
is not available. It is suprising. to note that the Government has
published this informatioll only upto 1963-fH: in the book "25 Years
Statistios of Pakiiltan" released last year. It is interesting to note
that this book was published in the year 1972 and pertinent informa-
tion after 1963-64 relating to the break down of the assessees under
various categories etc .•••.• was not published. Tilus a researcher is



handicapped to peraue hie work due to non.availability or inform&-
tion. The Government must compile the data., ana.lyseit and publish
it for the study of the researohers and others who would use it for
developing new ideas for resource .mobilization. We suggest that
inoome-tax as given below should be oollected with a spirit of
broadening the base of assessees in Pakistan :

Individual's Income Income-Tax
Bs.

Upto Bs. 4,800 P.A. 48/. P .A.
From Rs. 4,801 to 7,200 P.A. 72/. P.A.

" Bs. 7,201 to 9,600 P.A. 96/. P.A.
•• Re. 9.601 to 12,000 P.A. 120/. P.A.

On the assumption that 15 lacs people fall in the above category
IIondthe amount of the income tax ~obe paid is Rs. 84 per annum per
individual, a sum of R8. 12.60 crores Cllonbe colleoted if this suggestion
is implemented.

This individually small cont.ribution by the low income group is
bound to create healthy outlook in their mind tha.t they are also
taxpayers and secondly this will also be instrumental in creating a
sense of effective partioipation towards the noble cause of contributing
something to the national exohequer. If this suggestion is not accept-
able, tax can be oollected from the respeotive industries and commer-
cial houses from where employees draw the above sa.laries/wages.

(c) Taxation of Partnership Operations: It is widely held that the
grant of registration to partnership firms under Income Tax
Aot, 1922 enoourges taxpayers to avoid proper tax lia.bility
by falsely inoreasing the number of partners and establishing
fiotioious firms. These aspects were dealt with at length by the
Federal Finance Minister while announcing the budget propo-
sals for the year 1972-73.

Through the Finance Ordinance, 1972, Section 26-A of the Inoome
Tax Act, 1922was deleted and partnership firms were to be visualised
to result in the collection of rupees four crore. Due to strong publio
protest, the earlier position was restored through Finance (Seoond
Supplementary) Ordinance, 1972. But ii came as a surprise that no
other amendments were made whereby the above amount oould be
oolleoted while permitting the registration of firms to continue under
'he Inoome Tax Act, 1922.
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Based on the recent provision of the Finance Act, 1974, n()

renewal application is required for an existing firm whichwas once
granted registration unless its oonstitution chCtnges. In our opinion,
the cap~city to pay tax exists in this area and we offer the following

suggestioDs :
(i) A sum of Rs. 500 should be oharged as registration fee before

a firm is granted registration under Section 26.A of the
Inoome Tax Aot. 1922. Assuming that yearly nmuber of
firms seeking registration under the Aot is 5,000, a sum of
Rs. 25 lac would be oollected without inourring any expendi-

ture.
(ii) No renewal fee is charged while granting renewal of registra.

tion firms under the Act. Renewal fee at the rate of Rs. 100
per partner should be oharged at the time of granting renewal
of registration to firm. On the assumption that there are
50,000 registered firms in Pakistan seeking renewal of
registration every year and average number of pa.rtners in eaoh
firm is 8, this step will raise revenues of Rs. 4 crore without

incurring any expenditure.

The present position of uNo renewal applioation-No fee" be
changed, and it should be made obligatory for every firm to have its
registration renewed annually.

(iii) There is need to raise reasonable amount of super-tax from
firmswhiohare presently exempt under the First proviso to
Section 55. The levy should be imposed to result; in at
least a collection of Rs. 25 lao.

(d) Taxes on Corporate Sector: In Pakistan oorporate seotor
is already heavily taxed. Infaot the same profits of a
oompany are ta.xedmany times such as :

(i) Firstly, as profit of the oompany. (For rates, please see
Table 11)

(ii) Secondly, as Bonus share of the oompany, if distributed by
the company. (For rates please see above Table)

(iii) Thirdly, in the hands of shareholders as dividend. It is
generally known that in UK and USA, rate of taxes is 40%•.
45%. whereas in Pakistan it is an average of 66%. In our
opinion, possibility of raising taxes do not exist in this area.
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(evasion of taxes excepted). This sector has recently contribu-
ted considerably when tax holiday was abolished. Moreover,
it is expected that the contribution of tax will be cl>mpara.
tively greater now than in the past.

It is suggested that the distinction between income.tax and super-
ta,x should be abolished. Instead one consolidated rate should be
adopted.

There is a tendency to reduce the taxable profits by inflating the
revenue expenditure. This approach typically exists in the sub;
continent and had motivated Professor Kaldor to recommend
expenditure tax of 10% on the total expeniture of the companies in
India. However, in order to streamline the present position and
enable the State to collect more taxes from the corporate
sector, it is advisable that the system should be changed in such 110

manner that tax should be levied on gross income from whatever
sourece it has originated. It should be calculated at a flat rate before
deduction of any expenditure (depreoiation and other direct taxes-
sales tax and excise duty excepted). Serious consideration may be
given to this suggestion for implementation. Researoh work is
reqired to be initiated in this respect.,

(e) Tax Evasion: For making income tax officers proficient in
their work, it is advisible that they must specialise in partioular
trades. Tradewise jurisdictions be given to them in company and
non-company circles. It is high time that Oentral Board of Revenue
examined this issue and called upon the commissioners of income.tax
in Pakistan to follow this suggestion.

Rules should also be made whereby the transactions above a
prescribed limit (say Rs. 6,000) would Dot be recognised by the Income
'faX Depart,ment as valid, unless the second party to the transaction
holds a GIR (General Index Register) number and this number is
shown on the invoice. This will enable the Tax Department to
unocover fictitious parties and also establish oheck on the part of
those who have been evading tax. They will be motivated to obtain
GIR Number and contribute something sizeable to the coffers of the
State.

Every Income Tax Officer,at the time of his employment, should
filea wealth statement as required under Section 22 (4A) of the Inoome



(5) Wealth Tax 1 Following recommendations 'of the Taxation
Inquiry Oommittee whioh'submitted its report in Jude 1950, Wealth
Tax Aot was enacted in the year 1963 with the basic objective of
removing and preventing the concentration of income and wealth in
Pakistan. In the'current budget a sum oCRs. 4 crore is expected
to be collected 'under this head. Ta.ble 12 indicates the trends of
"ollection from 1969-70 to to-date. Table 13 indicates the wealth tax
rates which are claimed to be the highest in the world. In our opinion,
the enactment of Wealth 'Tax Act, 1963 was merely 'an eye.•wash and
was never meant to accomplish the objective for which it was 'enaCted.

(4) Sales Tax: Comparative figures for 'the previous 'two years
including the figures of current budget are given on Table 8. There
'is a need to review critically the collection of slLletax on excisable and
non-exoisable items. After a. thorough examination and Bcrutiny,
the list of items ma.ybe inoreased and brought within the ambit of

sales ta.x.

(f) Surveys: For the last two to three years, the work of survey
by the inspectors of income. tax has been activised. Inspectors
continue to visit various shops and oommercial buHdings with the sole
objective of disoovering new assessees. Unfortunately junior staff is
assigned to do this work and consequently they are unable to handle

the job properly.
It is sugge'sted that survey work should be organized on sound

footing under the supervision of a.oommissioner of Inoome.tax. This
is bound to bring a large number of businessmen into the fold of
income"tax and revenues will a.lmost certainly inorease steadily.

It is very imperative that the Income Tax Officermust show by
his conduct that he is not a taxgrabbsr but is a referee standing
between the State on the one hand and taxpayer on the other hand
with sole idea that both get a square deal. 1£ an Income Tax Officeris
regular in attendance, prompt in listening to grievances, however,
frivolous in the manner t)f a.skillful salesma.n, he will immediately find
encouraging response from the taxpayer and thus may be in a position
to coutribute productively to the cause of greater revenue to the

State.

10

Tax Act, 1922. This statement should also be obtained 'at regular
intervals of say 3 years to note the trend of the growth of his family's

assets etc.

..
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It is quite obvious that the collection of a sum of Rs. 4: crore canDot
remove and prevent in any great measure the concentration of wealth
in Pakistan. While it is not advisible to increase the wealth tax rates •
which a.re already the highest in the world, it is highly advisable that
the list of the exemptions (so liberally prepared) should be oarefully
scrutinized and suitably reduoed, This will, almost certainly result
in mobilisihng more resouroes to the exohequer.

(6) Gift Tax: The above noted Taxation Inquiry Committee
had recommended that gift tax should not be introduoed in Pakistan
due to these two reasons :

(a) Diffioultiesin administration of the Act and

(b) Low potential revenue inoome.

However Gift Tax Act was enaoted in 1963 (see Table 8 for
Gift Tax rate). Table 12 shows the trend of oolleotion of Gift Tax
from 1971-72 to date. It would be seen that a very small amount
is "olleoted (current budget 75 laos). Pershops it is worth examining
whether this Aot SQouldbe oontinued or not.

(7) Estate Duty: 'Table 12 indioates the trend ofcolleotionsJor
the last several years, Rates of esta,te duty are. given on Table. 14.
There are 16 slabs given in the rates of~Estate Duty but unfortunately
the colleotion is very small (Current Budget: 62 lacs). To oolleot
more taxes under this head, list of exemptions is worth. examining
and should be suitably amended to ensure.higher colleotion of amount.
It is widely believed that year after year oonsidel'able evasion of
estate duty takes plaoe in Pakistan. Some.persons should be deputed
to keep oonstant information of deaths of wealthy persons in major.
oities and important rural areas.

Rewards fo Informers

The Government of Pakistan has been considering the suggestion
made from different quarters tbat the syatem of giving rewards to the
informers be used in order to evolve an effeotive check on the evasion
of taxes in Pakist&n. The virtues or otherwise of the system are
quite debatable but it is generally agreed that unle88 the information
is valid and complete in all respects, u8eful purpose may not be
achieved. ,FoJ;'deteotion of eVllosionQ~' tll-xesl the following amounts..
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have been provided in the Federal Budgets rela.tingto rewards to
infromers.

Reward for Detecting the Evasion of Taxes

Year Income rrax Estate Duty

Rs. Rs.

1973.74 B 8,00,000
1973.75 RB 2,11,200 50,000
1974.75 B 4,30,000 50,000

Some people are of the opinion that the introduction of the
system of Nwards to informers re8ults in corrupting the already oorrupt
sooiety. Out of revenge and for blackmail, this system may be
persued by many people.

In view of above figures, it appears that the full amount of Rs. 8
lao has not been utilized and in the current budget a sum equal to one
half of the 1973-74 budget has been provided.

Agricultural Tax

Presently, a controversy is going on in our country wheter or not
agricultural sector should be subjected to income.tax in the same
manner as non-agricultural income. Opinions are dividend on this
issue. The antagonists, supported mainly by some eoon,omists of the
Planning Commission, preach that time has not yet oome for making
a deoision in favour of introducing tax on agrioultural income. Two
basio arguments are advanced in this respect. Firstly, it would result
in disincentive for tbe farmer and secondly, oorreot relevant, data of
the agrioultural seotor is not yet available. These arguments should
not be accepted to postpone the decision indefinitely but work must
be initiated in this respect to oolleot 0.11the available information.
Acoording to an estimate, an additional income of Rs. 700 orore was
generated in the agricultural seotor following devaluation and green
revolution. Therefore, there is an imperative need that our tax
structure should be changed to bringing the agricultural income
within the ambit of Federal Income-tax. In the current budget, due

For other details. please refer to para 3.4 of article entitled: The Federal
Budget of Pakistan 1974.75. Evaluation by Dr. Mahfooz Ali. Publisbed in th.c
VBL Monthly Economic l.etter June, 1974.
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attention has been given to the agricultural sector budgetary alloca-
tion for Tarbela Dam, control of water and salinity. sinking of tube.
wells, raising the procurement prices of sugar, wheat, cotton, etc. All
these facilities are bound to strengthen the agricultural sector and
therefore a start should be made for extending the scope of income tax
to the agricultural income.

We are in complete agreement with the recommendations of Taxa..
tion Inquiry Committee Report (recommendations No. 55.60, p. 312.
Table 15).

Approach To Encouragement of Savings
Various tax incentives exist for the encouragement and develop-

ment of savings uuder the Income-tax Act, 1922. However, in the
current budget, the emphasis has been laid more on the higher rates
of interest for encouraging savings in Pakistan rather than provid-
ing tax incentives. The redeeming features announced by the Govern-
ment for encouraging savings in the current budget are: Interst On
Defenoe Saving Oertifioates has been increased by 2%; for investment
of money, the ceiling has been raised to the sum of Rs. 1 lac for
purchase of Defence Certificates, and Seven Years Deposit Account.
The maximum ceiling for purchase of Three Years Khas D~fence
Oertifioates has been raised to Rs. 75,000. It is suprising to note that
the existing limit of investment allowance (30% to total income Of
Rs. 20,000 whichever is the lower) has not heen increased. There wa~
a good reason to increase this limit in order to mobilise interp,al
savings.

Another interesting feature of the current budget is an emphasi~
on the growth of voluntary savings.

In Sri Lanka and India, severa.l laws have been enacted fOf
compulsory savings by the salaried olass, wage-earner and by
companies.

However, there is a need to further boost the savings by following
these suggestions:

(1) The number of saving institutions should be increased consider-
a.bly.

(2) These should be located in such a manner that they be
acoessible to those wh0 would like to save and invest money.

(3) Rate of interest be increased.
Self Relianc

We have over-ta.lked the concept of self.reliance in Pakistan.
Self.relia.nce oannot be aohieved overnight. It can a.t be~t stay as a
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long-term, hopeful goal. However, efforts are needed to generate
steadily enough resources in Pakistan to finance our development
projects and to meet the cost of operating the Government. It is,
however, heartening to note that the present budget indicates positive
steps towards the greater emphasis on utilisation of internal resources
for meeting the developmental needs of our Gountry as compared to
the earlier year. (1973-74; internal resouroes were 25% and in the
current budget this ratio is 37%). More vigorous efforts are needed
to disoover the ways and means for increasing the internal resources,
Research studies should be initiated in this respect.

Resource Availability aud tbe Arab World
The Muslims were obviously pleased with the success of Islamic

Summit held in April, 1974 at Lahore. Several research papers were
produced relating to the socio.economic conditions of muslim count-
ries. On the above occassion, it was revealed that Arabs were quite
keen to channel their resources for investment in various muslim
developing countriel!. It is high time that our country should avail
itself of this opportunity to the best advantage. Unfortun'1 tely a
great hinderance in this respect is high rate of income-tax and super-
tax on corporate profits. (Generally 60 per cent) Our Governmnet must
seriously examine this issue and. should oharge lower rate of income. tax
and super-tax on profits of oompanies to be floated with participation
from Arab World. This will attract mobilization of sizeable quantum
of resources from oil rioh Arab countries to Pakistan.
Pakistan Development Budget, 1974-75 : Resource Availability

Tabla 15 indicates total development expenditure together, with
finanoiog patterns sinoe our inception. We have presented an analysis
of resources under three headings, the internal resources, external
resources and use of oash balances. No developing oountry in the
world oan have so muoh internal resources as can matoh her develop-
ment expenditure and oonsequently Pakista.n, with no except,ion iu
this respect, has also been depending to a larger extent on the external
resources for meeting the ohallenging task of finanoing her develop-
ment needs.

Pertinent details relating to sources of financing the 1974-75
ADP in res.pect of major development heads for three years are given
on Table 16. An analysis of this Table guides us to oonol~de the
following:

Last year we relied to the extent of 75% on external resources
for :6,DaQcin~our A,D]? l~his year this ratio is 63%. Therefore,

~ -- - - _.- _.- -- ------'--~.~--------~----
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there is a signifioant increase in our internal resources f"r finanoing
1974-75 ADP (1973-74 ADP: 25%. 1974-75 ADP: 37%). These
statistics indicate healthy sign of our potential to raise resources to
finance our ever-growing development nee~s.

The 'modus oprandi' needed to be followed for generating more
internal resources coustitutes a topio in itself on which the Federa.l
Government may initiate the needed research. Therefore, this aspect
of discussion has been exoluded from discussion in this paper.

However, we would like to present a review of the external
resources to Pakistan. A sum of Rs. 557 crore represent external
resources to finance our current ADP of Rs. 850 crore.

An abridged summary of estimates of foreign loans is given on
Ta.ble 17. The lending countries/agencies are: (a) U.S.A. Canada,
(b) Asia: J'Bpan and Ohina (recently there was an announc:ement of
considerable foreign assisitance to be given by Iran), (c) Europe:
Germany, USSR, Switzerland, Itlay, Yugoslavia, Derltnark, France,
Czechoslovakia,U,K., Austria, Belgium, Netherlaud and Romania,
(d) Agencies: IDA; IBRD; ADB; IFC and EXIM Bank. After
carefully scrutinising the above mentioned Table, it is. clear that
foreign al!sietance actually is for those items which are'not manufact-
ured in Pakistan and consequently there is no alternative available
except to procure the foreign assistance for the development of
agriculture, industry and infrastructure (oommodityloans exoepted).
The study of this Table should refute all arguments saying that we
should immediately stop using foreign loans for the development of
our eoonomy. In fact if we honestly wish to see Pakistan economic-
ally well-developed, there is no choice except to continue our efforts
to utilize effectively the foreign assistance, bull ensure that our
internal resources for financing need of our country keep on steadily
increasing.

Concluding Remarks

Scarcity of resouroes is a perennial problem. This can at best
be adequately tackled after following the steps noted below:

(a) Production, - constant increase,
(b) Increase in exports,
(e) Acoelerating the pace of investments in the various economic

sectors.
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TABLE 1

PAKISTAN GROSS DOMESTIO PRODUCT

GDP GROWTH TREND. (RB. in crores)-
At constant

Year Factor cost At current
1959-60 Factor Ocst

1959.60 1,598 1,598

1960-61 1,677 1,741
1961.62 1,781 1,817

1962-63 1,912 1,900
1963-64 2,034 2,186

19M.65 2,201 2,469
1965-66 2,309 2,661
1966.67 2,407 3,033
1967.68 2,591 3,330
1968.69 2,758 3,551
1969-70 3,230 4,330
1970.71 3,233 4,555
1971.72 3,263 4,888
19"12.73 3,500 6,048
1273-74 3,717 7,738

SOURCE: Pakistan Economic Survey, 1973-74, published by the
Government of Pakistan, Finance Division, .Economio
Adviser's Wing, Islamabad, pp. 9-10, 1974.
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T4:QLE2

TAXES AND DUTIES IN RESPECT/OF WHICH THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT HAS ,EXEOUTIVE POWER TO MAKE LAWS

Enrty No. Par t i 0 u 1a r s

43 Duties of oustoms, inoluding export duties.

44 Duties' of exoise, inoluding duties on salt, but not inolud-
ing on alooholioliquors, opium and other narootios.

45 Duties in respeot of suooessionto property.
46 Estate.duty in respeot of property.

47 Taxes on inoome other then agricultural inoome.
48 Taxes on corporations.

49 Taxes on s8.1esand purchases.

50 Taxes on the capital value of the assets; not inoluding
taxes on capital gains on immovable property.

51 Taxes on mineral oil, natural gas and minarals for use
in generation of nuclear energy.

52 Taxes and duties on the produotion capaoity of any
plant, machinery, undertaking, establishment or installa.-
tion in lieu of the taxes and duties speoifiedin entries
44,47,48, and 49, or in lieu of any ooe or mord of them.

53 Terminal taxes on goods or passengers carried by railway
sea or air; taxes on their fares and freights.

M Fees in respect of any of the matters io this part, but not
including fees taken in a.ny oourt.

SOURCE: Constitutionof the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 1973,
. Fourth Schedule Legislative Lists, Federal ~egislative
List Part I, Entries No. 43~54.
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TABLE 3

PAKISTAN CENTRAL BUDGETS
PAKISTAN GROSS REVENUE RECEIPTS AND

GROSS REVENUE EXPENDITURE
(Rs. in orore)

Total
Tax on f Sales

Total
GrOBS Central Other Non Gross

Revenue Year Customs Exoise Income Tax Taxes Tax Reve-
Expendi. Duty Re- nue
ture ceipts Rec~

ipts

23 1947.48 11 1 3 1 4 20
65 H)48.49 33 5 7 8 1 13 67
86 1949.50 42 5 12 11 2 17 89

127 1950.51 78 7 13 9 2 18 127
144 1951•.52 82 7 17 15 6 17 144
132 1952.53 66 7 18 15 6 21 133
111 1953.54 36 13 18 11 4 29 HI
117 1954.55 42 12 19 13 5. 26 117
143 1955.56 56 14 21 16 4 33 144
133 1956.57 47 14 21 15 4 33 134
152 1957.58 42 19 24 14 5 '8 152
196 1958.59 49 26 40 17 6 58 196
l85 1959.60 56 29 32 17 6 58 198
189 1960.61 59 34 32 25 7 56 212
199 1961.62 67 37 39 26 4 58 231
180 1962.63 74 41 28 24 1 37 205
234 1963.64 70 61 31 26 95 283
274 1964.65 103 70 34 27 7 89 330
450 1965.66 105 82 28 35 5 125 380
377 1966.67 125 127 33 66 6 121 448
408 1967.68 127 156 27 23 4 133 470
437 1968.69 169 177 32 36 6 157 577
511 1969.70 168 219 48 39 6 187 667
575 1970.71 174 210 22 16 2 178 60!
630 1971-72 129 195 83 22 3 173 608
765 1972.73 246 207 70 27 3 202 755
887 1973.74 336 218 70 32 4 237 895
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TABLE 4

OENTRAL GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS

Particulars

Oustoms

Oentral Exoise

Inoome Tax

Sales Tax

Others

1957.58 1968.69 ~974.76

% % %
35 26 54
18 41 27
22 1(' 14

21 14 7

4: 3 (2)
--------------

Budget estimates Rs. in orores

100

130

100

551

100

1,388

Note: Figures for 1957.58 and 1968.69 relate to undivided Pakistan.
Figures fa: 1974.75 relate to Pakistan (earlier known as West
Pakistan before the break awa.y of East Pakistan, now oalled
JJangla Desh).
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TABL:m 5
"

PAKISTAN FEDERAL BUDGETS

Revenue Budgets (Rs, in crores)'

-----------------,.~._-------
Particulars 1974-75

A. Revenue Receipts
(i) Tax Receipts: % %

Oustom duties 264 391 44 594 54
Excise duties ::25 276 31 300 27
Taxes on Income 105 115 13 115 14'
Sa.lesTa.x 43 65 8 70 7,

Other Taxes 24 36 4 (7) (2)

--------------- -----
661 883 100 1,072 100

(ii) Non.Tax Receipts 181 270 316--,-;--_._---------
Total Revenue Receipts :

842 1,153 1,388

Less: Provincial Share
, of Taxes : 87 91 128

--_._---_ ...._-----------
755 1,062 1,260------------_ ..••.......•. ..,.. ......•.

B. Revenue Expenditure
Defence services 444: 47' 558

Debt service 134 212 206
Civil Adminlstration 65 89 10(1,
Beneficient department 29 39 31
Subsidies 219 119

Other expenditure 93 56 68----------------
765 1.089 1,086---------------
-;-~-~-~--------~0, Sur~lus'Deficit (10) (27) 174
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TABLE'6

REOEIPTS. FROM CUSTOM DUTIES
(Rs. in crores).

1974.751973.751972-73Partioulars

______________ •• ow • _

I
I

A. Import Duty

Machinery 30 33 38
Vehicles 11 23 30
Iron and Steel and
Manufacturers thereof 30 20 25
Mineral fuel oil and
products .thereof 24 18 25
Yarn and Fabrics of
man-made fibre 6 15 16
Other items 56 86 91

Flood Belief Surcharge 30 35_._------_._--~-----
157 225 260
--------------

B. Export Duty

Ootton yarn 19 68 116
Ootton raw 49 10 108
Rioe 16 40 58
Grey oloth 13 23 25
Other items 10 25 27--------.--- •..---

107 HI6 334--------_ ...•_---
~otal (A+B)' . 264 391 594:~-'--~-------~-....•~

,t _
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TABX.E 7

REOEIPTS FROM EXOISE DUTY
(Rs. in crores)

1
1

I
I Oommodities 1972-73 1973,,74 1974.75

------------

[I
! A. Production Capacity Items

Sugar
Cotton Fabrics and Yarn

Cement
Soda Ash

10

23
7

1

41

32
32
8
1

73

40

35

9

1

85-----~----..•...••..
B. Other Items

(i) POL Group:
Motor spirits (including Jet fuel) 40

High speed diesel oil 21
Motor POL Items 20

38

21
21

38
23
21-----------~

81 80 82
------------- ...•.-.-...•..

----------~--

(H) Others c

Tobaooo
Vegetable Produots
Remaining items

50

13
40

103

62
19
43

124

65

22
46

133
----------
•....--~--.."..-~~

i .

I~

Total (A+B) 226 227 300
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TABLE 8

RECEIPTS FORM TAX ON INCOME
(Rs. in orores)

Partioulars 1972.•73

1. Taxes on Inoome 85
'J. Corporotion Tax 25
3. Taxes on Inoome under MLB 32 ~

1973.74 1974-75

87 87

27 27
2 2\....._----------

112

REOEIPTS FROM SALES TAX

Sales tax on goods liable to oustom
duties 30
Sales tax on exoisable goods 8
Sales tax on non-exoisable goods. 5

RATES OF GIFT TAX

116

45
13

7

65

116

48
14
8

70

Value of Taxable Gifts

On taxable value to Rs. 60,000
next Bs. 1,00,000

next Rs. 1,50,000

next Rs. 5,00,000

Balance:

Rates
(In peroentage)

5

10
20
26
30
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TABLE'9

FEDERAL BUDGET 1973.74

Rates of Income Ta.x for Residents
(Individuals, Unregistered'Firms, Association of
Persons, Hindu Undivided Family).

Assessment year :1973 .•74

S I Taxable Income I Fixedt I % I Amount
N

amoun .
o. I of -tax Exceedmg

Rs. ,&s. Be. Re.

1. 1 - 1,000 25
2. 1,001 - 2,000 25 .0 1,000
3. 2,001 - 4,000 75 10 2,000

4. 4,001 - 6,500 275 15 6.000
5. 6,501 - 10,000 60 20 6,500

6. 10,001 - 15,000 1,350 25 10,000
7. 15,001 - 26,000 2,600 35 15,000
8. 25,001 - 35,000 6,100 50 25,000
9. 35,001 - 50,000 11,100 60 35,000

10. Exceebing Rs. 50.000 .20,100 70 50,000

souROE : The Finance Act, 1973. First Sohedule,'Part I, Rates of
Income Ta.x, published by the Government of Pakistan,
Islamabad, 1973.
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~A_J3~EJ~
FEDERAL BPDGET 1974.•75

.New Ra.tes of Inoome Tax for Residents

(Individyals Unregistered Firms, Assooiation of personll,
Hindu undivided family).

Assessment year l 1974.75

S Table Inoome Fixed % AmountAmountNo. ofTI,lox Exoeeding

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

1. 1 2,000 2.5

2. 2,001 4,000 50 10 2,000

3. 4,001 7,000 250 15 4,000

4. 7,001 10,000 700 20 7,000

5. 10,001 15,000 1,300 25 10,000

6. 15,001 20,000 2,550 30 15,000

7. 20;001 25,000 4.,050 35 20,000

8. 25,001 30,000 5,800 40 25,000

9. 30,001 35,000 7,800 45 30,000

10. 35,°91 40,000 10,050 50 35,000

11. 40,001 50,000 12,550 50 40,000

12. 50,001 70,000 18,050 60 50,000

13. 70,001 1.00,000 30,050 65 70,000

14. Exoeeding Rs. 1,00,006 49,550 70 1,00,000

SOUROE: Finance Act. 1974, First Sohedule, Part I, Rates of
Inoome Tax, Published by the Government of Pakistan,
Isla.mabad, 1974.
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TABLE 11

FEDERAL BUDGET 1974-75

Rates of Tax: Ooroporate Sector
(Assessment years 1973.74 and 1974.75)

PARTICULARS

(a) Tota/Income

I RATE OF TAX

(Other than Oapital gains, dividend
income and bouns shares)
(1) Income-tax
(2) Super. tax

Note:

30OJ.'I.e
(1) 30%

(2) 35% in case of a

banking compo
any.

Against basic rate of super. tax, there are certain cumulative
rebates available to companies for meeting prelcribed
conditions.

(b) Dividend Income
(From Pakistani Companies)

(1) Where shareholder is a company in which the public are
substantially interested and dividend is paid OD shares issued
in Pakistan after August 14, 1947. 15%

(2) In all other cases 20%
Note: Private companies in respect of dividend income from

Pakistani companies will pay tax on such income at ordinery
business rates (60%), instead of the inter. corporate rate of
20% (Foreign companies declared all companies under Section
2(5A) of the Income Tax Act, 1922excepted)

(c) Bonus Shares or Bonus Issued
(1) Where a company which issues bonus shares or bonus, as the

case may be, is a public company. 16%

l:.:l) In other cases. 20%



Year

1969-70

1970.71

1971-72

1972.73

1973.74

1074.75

1971 ••72

1972.73

1973.74

]974.75

1971.72
1972.73

1973~74
1974.75

27

TABLE 12

COLLECrIONS FROM WEALTH TAX

(Rs. in crore8)

Amount

1,30
1.50

2.00

3.00
3.4.0
4.00

COLLECTIONS FROM GIFT TAX

0.20

0.45

0.74

0.75

COLLEOTIONS FROM ESTATE DUTY

0.40

0,55

0.60
0.62
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TABLE 13

WEALTH TAX RATES'
Assessment years 1973.74 and 1974075

-!i»ah1

S. No. . Par tic u Ia r s %

1. On the first rupees two laos of net wealth, or
where an assessee being II. person owning and
occupying a house for purposes of his own
residence exercises the option to have the
value of such house excluded from his assets
on the first rupee one lao of net wealth. Nil

2. On the next Rs. 2 lacs of net wealth 1%
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

On -do- 6 .do-

On .do- 5 •.do-

On fodo~ 5 ..do-

On .do- 5 -do-

'On fodo~ 5 .do .•

On the balance of net wealth

2%
3%,-

3}%

4%
41%'

5%

SOURCE: Pakistan Economic Survey 1973-74, Published by the
Government of Pakistan. Finance Division, Islamab&d~
June, 1974, P. 9.
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TABLE 14'

RATES' OF ESTATE DUTY
1974-75

S. Principal value of Estatea' Fixed Percent- Value of
No. amount of age rate Estate

eatate duty exceeding
Ra. to Ra; Ra. Ba.

1. 1 1,00,000

2. ],00.001 2,00.000 121% 1.00.000
3. 2,OO.00L 3,00,000 12,500 17!% 2,00,000
4. 3,00,001 4.00,000 30jOOO 20 ,00,000
6. 4,00,001 5,00,000 50,000 221% 4,00,000

6. 5,00,001 6,00.000 72,000 25 5,00,000
7. 6,00,001 7.00,000 97,000 30 6.00.000
8. 7,00,001 10.00,000 1.27,500 35 7.00,000
9. 10.00,001 15,00,000 2.32.500 40' 10.00,000
10. 15.00,001 25,00.000 4,32,500 45 15,00,000
11. 25.00,001 30,00,000 8,82,500 50' 25,00,000

12. 30,00.001 35,00,000 11.32,500 55 30.00.000
13. 35.00,001 40,00,000 14,07,500 60 35.00,000
14, 40,00,001 45,00,000 17,01;500 65 40,0).OlO
15, 45,O~,001 50,00,000 20,32,500 70 45,00,000
16, Over Ra. 50,00jOOO 23,82,500 75 50,00,000
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TABbE 15

PAKII3TAN DEVELOPMENT BUDGETS

(Rs. in crores)

Total Finanoing Pattern
Develop. Year Total
ment Ex- Resources
penditure I.l1ternal External Use of oash

Ref!ouroes Resouroes balance

~
~
)

)

)

i

~

;

277 1963.64 145 131 1 277
269 1964.65 143 126 - 269
288 1965.66 120 166 2 288
513 1966.67 151 362 - 513
463 1967.68 157 299 7 463
544 1968-69 307 238 - 544
708 1969.70 508 200 - 708
554 1970.•71 281 239 34 554
533 1971.72 441 93 - 534
589 1972.73 241 337 11 589
660 1973-74 249 346 65 660
914 1974.•75 327 557 30 914
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TABLE 16
PAKISTAN ANNUAL .DEVELOPMENT PLANS

Development Budgets (Rs. in crores)

Particulars I 1972.73 I 1973.74 11974.75

A. Major Development heads

Autonomous Bodies 85 151 353
Departmental 98 169 235
Indus Basin 76 74 68
Fertilizer 32
Provinces 172 217 226

-------------
431 611 914*

B. Sources 0/ Financing
(1) Internal resources :

Oapital receipts (net) 24 151 131
Revenue Surplus (10-) (27) 174
Self. Financing by autonomous
bodies 10 8 22
Provincial contribution (14) 15

--------------
(2) External assisstances
(a) Resource gap

10

311

110

431

147

440
24

611 914

• Exoludes Rs. 64 crores representing likely short-fall in expenditure.
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:rA~L.E 17

PAKISTAN DEVELOPMENT BUDGET 1974.75

Estimates of Foreign Loans

Lending country/Agenoy Projeots

(Rs. in orores)

IAmoun!

:1:.Ii

A. Project Loans

(i) For Federal Projects
Germany, USSR, USA,
Japan, Switzerland, Canada,
Italy, IDA and ADB.

(ii) For Federal Autonomous
Bodies.

WAPDA (Bs. 60 oror~s)

USA, Yugoslavia, Canada,
Denmark, }j'ranoe,Germany,
Japan, Switzerland, China,
IDA,USSR, CzelJhoslovakia,
ltlay and Ul:lA.

WPIDC (Rs. 42 orores)

USSR, Germany, China,.
ADB and IBRD.

'f&T servioes and equipment
Lighting and oonstruction,
equipment for airports. Agri~
oulture Researoh Proie,ots! ;J?e.
velopment of Oil a~d ,Gl}os
resouroes, Drilling rigs and
updatingofSeasmio equipment,
Aero"magnetio survey and
improvement of drilling
effioienoy.

Salinity c.ont}'ol and reolama-
tion project, Eleotrification of
tubt>wells, Equipment for (rar~
bea power 'house and hyde!
power station, Extension of
Thermal power sta!i9n ,of
Quetta, Equipment for
Mangla, Guddu, Multali, Sibi
power stations.

Karaohi Steel Mills Oorpoation,
Multun Fertilizer Factory,
Swat Oeramio faotor"
Nowshera and 2500 spindles fOI
spinning mill for Tarbela.

17

IP



ProjectLending country/Agency
...'----------------------------I Amount

Oarringefactory at Islamabad,
spare parts for railway,proto.
type diesal electric locomotives
and improvement of railway.

RWR (Rs. 8 crores)
Oanada, U.K., France
Germany, IBRD.

(iii) For Provinces
IDA Agriculture

Lyallpur,
University,

Sind (Rs: 1 crore)
Germany, Itlay, IDA/France Hyderabad and Khairpur

Polytechnics, NED Govt.
Engineering Oollege, Karachi
Pump Station for Karachi.
Water supply system, Greater
Karaohi Bulk Water supply
and power sprayers.

NFWP (Bs. 5 crores)
Belgium, Bulg~ria and
Austrian Supplier Oredit.

Glass factory, Hazara
fertilizer, Khasana Sugar Mil I,
Ohitral Mining Development,
Straoh and liquid gulocose
leather and tannery and cold
storage

b/o 135
(iv) For Autonomous Bodies and Private Sector 107

Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission (PAEC) (Rs. 2.30 crore)
Canada, Belgium, Franoe. Fuel fabrioation plant for KANUPP,

Northern zone nuclear power project,
Peshawar and reproceesing plant.

Paki,tan Broadcasting Coropration (PBC) (Rs. 0.71 crore)
Japan Development Programme ot Radio

Pakistan.
Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) (Rs. 59.78 crores)
Japan and US Purohase of three wide bodied airoraft
EXIM Bank, and hanger with supporting faoilities

for the abve aircraft.
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Lending country IAgency Project IAmount
Karachi Shipyard and Engineering Works (KS & SW) (Rs. 0.50 crore)
Germany Karachi shipyard
Karachi Port Trust (KPT) (RB. 5.51: crores)
IDA, IBRD Karachi port and power improvement.

Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan (ADBP) (Rs. 3.56 crofes)
IDA, ADB Development of agriculture and

fisheries.

Industrial Development Bank of Pakistan (IDBP) (Rs.8 crore)
:France, Germany, Development of industry in private
Switzerland, UK, Japan, sector.
Itlay, IDA, and ADB.

Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation (PIC/C)
(Rs. 19 crore)

Development of industry in private
sector, Rice mills.

Denmark, France Germany,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Italy, ADB.
Karachi Electric Supply Corporation (KESC) (Rs. 5.50 crore)
ADB Korangi Thermal Power Station,

Transmission lines, power generation
and distribution and its expansion.

Sui Northern (Rs. 0.75 crore)
ADB,IBRD Sui Northern gas pipelines
Fauji Foundation (Rs. 0.50 crore) ,
USAID, IFC Fertilizer Project
Provincial Road Tramporl Corporation (RTC) (Rs. 1.15 crores)
Italy, ADB and
Romanian BUBchasis and spare parts.
suppliers credit
B. Indus Basin 9
C. Commodity Loan 351

602

SOURCE: Estimates of Foreign Assistance for 1974.75,
Government of Pakistan, Finance Division, 1974:, pp. 1.50

NOTE: Against the above sum, the Government hopes to obtain
Rs. 557 crores as foreign assistance.



Inflation in Pakistan (1960 - 1973)
by ARIF AYUB*

A prolonged rise in prioes in an underd.eveloped country is said to
depend on the flexibility of the internal economy, the extent to which
government policies ease or aggravate the process, and, the favourability
or unfavourability of e~ternal developments (22). This study is an
attempt to measure the effect of the above factors on inflation in
Pakistan.

In underdeveloped oountries publio investment could be economi.
oally justified only for its impact on productivity, for lowering cost
curves and inoreasing the elasticity of supply ourves. Added to low
produotivity and to low elasticity of supply there is third related, yet
distinot, oharacteristio. This is resourc immobility i.e. a low capacity
of shifting resources from one use to another (19). It is suggested
that the fundamental cause of inflation is the imbalance of the
production struoture, the real malady lying in the slower rate of
growth of the agrioultural sector. The agrioultural bottleneck
hypothesis is one of the most persistent ideas in the structuralist
thesis. Acoording to this hypothesis, population growth, growth of
livingstandards and urbanisation combine to make excess demands
on the food supply and the greater the income elasticity of demand
for food and the higher the proportionate rise in supply of industrial
consumer goods the greater is the possibility for upward movement
oHood prioes relatively to others. (1) (8). Besides relatively higher
prices for food are needed to ensure a larger food production to match
the increased demand for food. But, if relatively higher food prices
involve an absolute increase in these pirces, inflationary pressure

-the author is at present Staff Economist in the Pakistan Insti.
tute of Development Economics. He is greteful to Mr. Meekal
Abmed (Deputy Ohief Planning Commission of Pakistan), and
Mr. Ehtishamuddin Ahmed (Lecturer in Economics, University of
Islamabad) for their helpful commen ts and to Mr. Saeed 8iddique,
of the United Bank Limited (Computer Division) for carrying
~ut the re~ressio~s.
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would appear and set off a wage.prioe spiral (8). Moreever, it is
olaimed: ~h~t in period,s of agriouttur,aJ s.ho,rtfalls tl;l~he~t poli;y, for: the
oentral ha,nks to follow is to provide aocommodating expansion in the
money supply as it ~ay be impossible to counteraot apparently
temporary shifts in the prioe level by means of traditional polioy
(12), (13).

Three indices were used in an attempt to measure and determine
the relati0J?-ship between ra:te of ohange of p~ices a!id ohange i~
agrioultural production. (F) Ohange in net availahility of foodgrains.

• .: I '.'. • j J 10 • ~ ":.~ •• .,~,.

(TABLE I).

(F/~), The rate of cha.nge of I?-etavai1a.bili~y p.~rcapita, an~ (D),
t4e excess demand ratio for foodgrains (TABLE.II). The elasticity of

• " , '.'1'. '-'.

demand w,i~h respect ~o popula:tion growth is assumed to be. o~e wh.i1~
t~e inoome el~B.ti,oityof dema,nd for foodgrain~ is aSButped.to be 0.6;(6):
(DO) is. th.e ~ate of growth of delJ?-andme~sured in this way ~inus. t~el
r~te of g~owth of net availability.

Do=(pop+ YolI)_FO
Pap-Rate or gro~th of pOP!1lation2.
Yo-Rate of growth of peroapitl!'. i~~ome «(Jo~8tant fao~~r

oost).
N - lnoome elastioity of demand for foodgrain (0.6).
Po-R&te of change in wholesale prioe index.

1.° Foodgrains is defined as oomprising, wheat, rioe, qajra, jowa~.
maize and barley. Net availability of foodgrains in a partioular
year (q) is competed as follows (10) :.
Q=Pt-l + S+ It -+Mt - E' - Xt
P=Produotion
1_Imports from foreign countries
M=Imports from East Pakistan
S - Change of Stooks
E =Exports to foreign countries
X =Exports to East Pakistan
.The subsoript Ct' refers to the year. Produotion is Lagged onetyear
as those crops, harvested in March.June are assumed to affeot
prioes in the Subscquent July-June period. Stocks are ignored
throughout.

2. Population figures were taken from the 1972 census i.e. (64892000)
and adjusted baokwards. 1959-60 population figures were taken
from the Economic Survey 1971.72, which uses adjusted figures
from the 1961 census. The population growth rate thus obtaineq
~as 3.14 ~ercent a~a.in8t 3.61 w~tb unadi.usted data,
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The regressio.n equations are as fo.llo.ws.:

(&2 IS CORREOTED FOR DEGREES OF FREEDOM)
(FIGURES IN BRAOKETS ARE T-RATIOS)
(D.W •.==DURBIN••WATSON STATISTIC)

1. P••••4.37+0.10F &-2"'-0.08 D.W.,,:,.1.32
(0.38) ...

2. pe=4,f9+0.04 (He) &-2•••-0.09 D.W.=1.28
(0.19)

3. pO-4.76-0.07 ne R-2•• -:,0.08 D.W.=1.31
(-0.29)

The equatio.ns shaw that all three indice~ of the agricultural seotor
are incapable af explaining P. Gaing to. the ather ex~~'eIl,le,o.ne.ca.n
Beo to. what extent inflatian depends salely an manetary fa.otars.

Instead o.f using deficit fiJ;lanci.~gas an il?dex af mo.netary effects
an inflatio.n it was decided to. use maney supply figures, thus emphasing
the aggregate app~aac~ (4). It was also. deci<;ledto. compare the State
Banks definiti~n o.fm()netary assest ; M.A. (O~rrency in circulatian +
Demand Deposits+Time Deposits+Po.st OfficeSaving Depaeit) as an
explanato.ry variable with M2 (Ourrency in circulatian +Demand
Depasits +Time Depasits).

Bath variables were legged three quarters.
4. P'=0.58+0,49 M' At-3 &-2=0.27 D.W.=al.02

- . (2.32)

:So P'=0.48+0.46 M' 2'-3 &-2=0.25 D.W."",0,99
(2.23)

The ca-effioients o.f bath variables are signifioant. Hawever, R-2
is quite law Otnd there is same evidenoe af pasitive auta.oarrecla.tiao.
The laok af any shart run corelatian between incI'oaso3 in the maney
supply and changes in the prioe level is a result af fluotuatians in the
abserved maney inoome ratio.. With few exceptions, the effeots af
ohanges in the mo.ney inoame ratias are very large relative to. changeH
in the naminal supply af maney. In many caeea changes in the
Laminal maney inoame ratio. has neutralised ar affllot changes in tlle
maney supply. It is interesting to. nate that the largest price changes
have always fallawed a peaker if? the maney income ratio.. This fact
is cOllsistant with the hypathesis that the public will in the shart run
inoreases its maney-income ratio when the nominal supply af maney is
inoreased rapidly. E.ventually haw ever, cash balanoes adjust to thei,
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desired levels" and the money.inoome ratio falls'. If the inorease in
the money supply is r:ot sharply reduced in these periods or if reak
inoom (and henoe desired balanoes) does not increase significantly then
prioe increases will follows (20).

To complete the monetary analysis variables suggested by Soligo
(20) and Mahbubul Haq (F) were also used:

(See TABLE.IIl)
Soligo.6

p-= -36.69+122.93 ~ R2",,0.33 D.W."" 1.65
(2.64).

where ~ is the money income ratio
Mabbubol HAQ.'

P-=-0.33+1.27 M- R2=0.61 D.W.=1.32
(4.49)
where Mo••••Mo- yo _Ro

M-e:Rate of change of money supply'
YCl=Bate of change of real income
K MM' .o=y = oneY-lDcome ratIo

4. Regression of real money balances on real income in the current
and previous periods give significant coefficients for both vari.
ables. Porter finds that' the best fit is for speoifieations which
assume that actual money balances adjust to desired balances with
a one year laq (14). .

5. There are man! possible determinants of the desired money~
income ratio. Two faa tors oommonly mentioned are inoreasing
monetisation of the eoonomy'and ohanges in yields or alternate
sssets (which det,ermine the pertfolio demand for money). Other
factors, especially in Pakistan re whm at existing prioes there is
an excess demand for goods and services, and prioes or controlled,
individuals will hold ext.ra cash balances until they can find goods
and services which they can and wish to buy.

6. "M 2t-3 is used for money supply rather than M At.3 so as to
remoin consistent with the money supply definition (3). It was
also decided to introduce indices of foodgrain availability (t 6).,
although the
(8) P"= -0.47 -0.30f+O.06M &2=0.55

(-1.49) (4.07)2t-3 D.W.=1.83

(9) p.= -0.32-00.4 i -+ 1,29Mo R2=0.58

(-0.31) (4.30) D.W.=J.24
Only effeot was to oonfirm the signifioance of Mo as an explanatory

variable. The partial oorrelation ooeffioient of M- beiDS 0.65.



M' is derived from the Cambridge Cash.bala,nce equation and is basi-
oally an estimate of rate of change of pieces.

mak"y
where p:;:::is the level of prices

m = money supply
y=NationaI. Income (contant factor

cost).

The coeffioients of both variables are significant although 82 is
higher for Mahbubul Haq's variables (Mo). Moreover, a 1% change in
Mo leads to about a 1% change in the rate of change of prices.
Looking back the date seem to suggest that for the period 1901.62
oontrary to Meenai's assertion (9) money supply was restrictive.

Apart from foodgrain availability and money supply, inflation
might emerge because of fluctuations in exports, even if these fluotua-
tions were to take place around a rising trend. Over the short-run,
capacity to produce subst!tutes for imports cannot be increased, so
there is an immediate danger of devalution if the growth of income
(and the demand for imports) continues while exports fall back.
Moreover, governments may lift their expenditures when revenue rises
as a result of a rise in export reoeipts, but expenditures may be
inflexible in a downward direction. When exports recover, the process
is not necessarily reversed. By that time rises in internal prices and
income will have ocoured and it will seem unrealistic going back to the
old exchange rate. Inoomes will also be rising in the export sector.
and so will prices of imported manufacturers (particularly if the
recovery of the oountry's exports is part of a world boom). So both in
a slump and in a boom prioes tend to move upward, and the long term
pace of inflation depends in part on the violence and frequenoyof
ahort term fluctuations in commodity markets (22). One difficulty of
measuring this aspect is that since several theoretical mechanism have
been outlined it seems unlikely that a close relationship would be
found between export varia.blity and the rate of inflation.

Over the long-term many developing countries, which export
primary products, experience difficulties with their balauce of pay.•
ments. There is an inherent and over-present risk of inflation in these
economies because of the aotive or potential need for structural change.
So long as exports are booming it is possible to grow rapidly without
inflation and without industrialisation. But every commodity market
"eakens one day, and if growth has to continue, if only beoause of
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population increase, structural change has to "oocur (17). The long
term deoline in the external position of developing oountries leads to
domestic import substitution, a prooess entailing d~mand shift whioh
intensify the inflationary situation.

The indicator used to exhibit the effeot of external development
on inflation :
one :. 1. Change in value of imports:

X.- Change in value of exports.
(XojY) Rate of change 'of export ratio
lop Rate of ehang3 of hidices of unit value of Imports
(lo/Y Rate of change of import ratio
XOp Rate of change of indices of unit value of Exports

(A contraction in the import ratio is assumed to imply an increase
in import substitution and a conBequentrise in inflation (2).

(See TABLE-V, VI and VII)

{lO}po=0.28-0.27F+O.04M2t_3 •••0.01X-0.0003 I
(-1.23) (1.59) (0.52) (-0.01)
R2=0.48 D.W.=2.19
RMI=0.85, RMX•••0.78, RXI •••0.91

(11) P.=0.19-0.05 ( :; ) •••1.02Mo-0.06( :;. ) -0.08(; )t-1
(- 0.40) (3.58) (1.59) (-1.25)

R2_0.68 D.W.=1.81
YMP=0.62

(12) P.=O.18-O.06F.+0.95Mo-O.10 IO~,+0.21Xa,
(-0.52) (:3.66) (-1.20) (2.52)
R2=0.78 D.W.=2.58
YMP'=0.66
YXP •••0.48

The results, however, again confirm the prevading influence of M.,
most of the coefficient"of the other variables being insignificant. In
equation (10), however, the level of the ratio seems to be low due to
the presence of multicollinearity as the cOl'elationooeffioientbeiween
M2'3 and X is 0.78 and between X and I is 0.91.

In equation (II) The partial corelation coeffioientbetween M. and
p. is 0.62. In equation (12) besides M., the rate of change of indices
of value of exports (XlJ,) also seem to affeot po, the partial oorrelation
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coefficient betw~en p. and.X., being 0.48 while'between M" and,~ it
is 0.66.

An attempt was made. without much,sucoes, to determine whether
inflation could be explained entirely with reference to struotural
oauses.

(1.91) (-.147)

&2-0.32

( -0.19)

D.W.-,2.21

Before outlining measures for the oontrol of inflation it would be
preferable to consider 'I'obin's oomment on the effeots of inflation7 in
order to keep the urgenoy of the problem in its proper perspeotive.
Inevitably, any s'udy on inflation in undeveloped countries et;ldsup in
the shifting sands of the monetarist structural con~roversy. The
structuralist position is set out by Preboisoh. "Inflation is a manife-
station of economic a~d sooial change an essentially dynamic
,phenomena.. 00nsequently.oompaigns to prevenb it cannot be waged,
throughautonomous monetary measures, but must from part of a vast
and deliberate effort to ohannel eoonomioand social forces towards the
attainment of clearly defined objectives (15).

The Government news on the present inflation is that it is due to
a host offaotors, inoluding devaluation. inoreaae in world prioes
(incorporatinginorease in import prices and, increased exports), higher
farm pdoes, ,b~gher wages. smuggling, defioit financing and phyeholo-
glcal faotors. Moreover, the Government realises that it "has a
complexand difficult task to deoiding how to strike a balance batween
the need for stable J)rioesand the demands for growth, development
'and full employment on the other. Government oannot, however,
stopdevelopment beoause of the risk of some inorease in prices (11).

11. "The ultilnate sooial cost of anticipated inflations the wasteful
use of resources to economize holdings of currrency and other
non.interest bearing means of payments. An unknown but
substantial share of the stock of money belongs to holders who
are not trying to eoonomize. These include hoarders of large
denomination ourrency, for reasons of privaoy, tax evasion or
illegel activity, they include trades-men and consumers whose
working balanoes turn over too rapidly or are too small to
justify any effort to oonvert them in interest bearing.
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Moreover, Governments efforts to stabilise the prices of seven
essential oommodities seems to be an aUempt of controlling the
thermometer, having given up all hope of controlling the temperature,
Price instability is better oontrolled by monetary and fisoal policy than
by using any partioular industry to dampen down such a generalised
phenomena as inflationary pressures,

'1he Government views on inflation presume a general expecta-
tion of stability in the value of money, The Government viewpoint,
however, fails to make a distinction between the proposition that
inflationary pressure in the economy will assist the task of mobilising
resources for development and to proposition that inflation is the
result of rapid development. Both propositions, however, assume
that such inflationary pressure will not introduce offsetting distortions
causing signifioant real losses to the economy as a whole. The
Government probably without realising it seems to be following the,
first proposition.

Regarding the second proposition it is possible that most of the
supply inelasticities and bottlenecks are not autonomous or struotural,
but one caused by price and exohange rate distortions generated
during the oourse of the inflationary process itself. Moreover, in the
heavily inflated countries the rate of expansion of money supply has
been of sU9han order of magnitude (20 to 30 peroent per year) as to
outstrip any realistio possibility of growth of the supply (via inoreases
in the real domestic produot plus net imports), at that rate of
monetary expansion no eoonomy, even though'highly developed and
presumably exempted from major inelasticity or supply bottleneoks,
would fail to have inflation.

In praotioal experience resort to inflation as a method of financing
economio development is generally prompted by the inability of the
developing country to raise enough revenue by taxation and by
borrowing from the publio to finanoe its development plans.

Unfortunately, the same Charaoteristios of under.development
that limit the oapaoity to finanoe development by orflhodox fisoal

BF. Assets The ultimate dillaster of inflation would be the breakdown
of the monetary payment-s system. History suggests the oentral
banks can acoelerate for long without generating hyperinflationl
distinotive of the payments meohanism (21)_
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methods also place rather narrow limits on the possiblility of financing
development by inflation. Eilpecially u~derdevelopment implies a
relatively smaller us.eof money than is common in advanced countries,
and,therefore a relatively smaller base on which the inflationary tax
CBn be levied (5). Specifically, Inflationary financing may impede
growth in three major ways. In the first place, the government may
be under strong political pressure to protect important sectors of the
community from the effects of inflation Control when resorted to
inevitably distort the allocation of resources within the economy.
Moreever,variation in the rate of inflation divert a great deal of
private effect into forecasting and speculating and hedging against the
uncertainties involved. Finally, inflation introduceE a progressive
tendency toward exohange rate overvaluation, bdanoe of payments
difficultiesand resort to inoreasing proteotionism whioh in turn results
in the diversion of resouroes away from export industries and toward
import substituting industries and a oonsequent loss of economio
effioiency.

Anti.inflationary monetary policy may be impossible if Ministers
insiston a programme that cannot be paid for in real terms. "The
Governor of the Central Bank may be the last man on the politioal
token pole, he may be residual, but his policies are not (18). Money
faotors are not residual but are at the very oore of the process. The
intlatedoountries are those that ohoose inoompatible t~rgets.
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FOOD GRAIN AVAILABILITY IN WEST PAKISTAN
(Fjg: '000' TODs)

TABLE~t

n

a

II 7.8-9.10+ II1098765432

I

I I EXPORTS IMPORTS FoodgraiI Availabi,I Wheat
Domes. I I Avail. Popula- Iity (000Fiscal Years Rice Bajra Jowar Maize I Berley tic Pro- Rice Rice Wheat ability tion
duction .(Abroad) E. Pak. I E. Pak. Wheat PerC.pit

I Per Day
. I I I~ ~ . - . - A 'A

1958.59 976 3845 309 212
/959-60 979 3847 324 229
1960.61 1014 3754 301 217
/961-62 1109 3963 364 244

'1962.63 1078 4104 416 247
1963-64 1173 4096 356 234
J964-65 1329 4518 439 288
1965.66 1296 3854 364. 270
1966-67 1343 4266 365 273
1967.68 1475 6317 407 286
1968.69 2000 6513 325 258

1969.70 2363 7179 297 279
1970.71 2165 6374 375 324
1971.72 2226 6782 354 307
1972.73 2202 7400 295 291

481
478
432
0480
475
518
520
531
578
n9
616
657
706
694
297

158 5981 36 164 - 593
137 5994 56 76 18 804 6635 45030 14,43
118 5836 48 102 - 1062 6906 46200 1463 ft!o.

47651 13.06 ••••114 6274 128 22 8 666 6344
122 6442 134 176 15 711 6660 49147 13,26
109 6486 132 131 - 864 7043 50690 13.55
116 7210 181 30 29 1492 7738 52282 14.53
82 6397 139 298 16 744 7501 53924 13.65
87 6912 176 233 29 1146 7105 55617 12.47
106 9370 116 148 14 1419 8053 57363 13.75
95 9807 125 275 157 16 8829 59164 14.63

107 10882 87 481 127 227 9339 61012 15.02
90 10014 . 179 241 8 290 10744 62937 16.69
101 10464 320 166 - 750 10278 64913 15.51
101 10943 517 ~ - 1367 11314- 66951 16.59



TABLE.II

664321

I Rate of Change
Rate of Change of Per Capita -

YEARS Rate of Change of net availabi- Rate of €Jhange Income cons. Y X 0.6 P) + (5) (6) - (2). of prices li'y of food of population ltant factor cost
grains i Y

119l19-60. If
P F H i D
- - .. - ,.

1960-61 4.77 4.09 2.51 2.25 141 3.92 0.17
1961-62 - 0.11 -8.14 3.14 3.03 1.82 4.96 +13.10
1962.63 -1.71 4.08 3.14 3.74 2.24 5.38 +1.30 11>0

1963,,64 3.39 5.75 3.14 3.35 2.01 5.15 -0.60 dt

1964.65 6.77 9.88 3.14 4.74 2.84 598 -3,90
1965.66 "'1.34 -3.07 3.14 1.90 1.14 4.28 +7.35
1966.67 11.00 -5.29 3.14 1.17 0.70 3.84 +9.13
1967.68 1.06 13.34 3.14 4.39 2.63 5.77 -8.57
1968.69 3.07 9.64 3.14 3.10 1.86 5.00 -464
1969~70 2.05 5.78 3.14 3.65 2.19 5.33 -0.45
1970.71 3.89 15.04 3.14 -2.28 -1.37 1.71 -13.27
1971-72 10.30 -4.34 3.14 -1.91 -1.15 1.99 +6.33
1972.73 18.63 10.09 3.14 3.77 2.26 5.40 -4.69



'TABLE.III

YEARS

. I _.- - Per Capih.l Rate of I I M/' 'Index Nos. of G.D.'P. (cons. . G.D.P. (cons- G.D.P. at growth of _
wholesale tant factor PopulatIOn tant factor current G. D. P. M:2t.3 y

prices cost) 1959.60 1000 cost) factor cost current
(General) crore' 1959.60 . .....-..-

1959.60 100.00 1598.4 45030 355 1598.4 - 486 .3040
1960.61 104.77 1677.1 46200 363 1741.1 8.93 519 .2980
1961.62 104.65 1781.0 47651 374 1817.4 4.38 536 .2949
1962-63 102.86 1911.8 49147 388 1949.8 7.28 603 .3092
1963-64 106.35 2033.6 50690 401 2186.4 12.13 667 .3050
196465 113.55 2200.7 52282 420 2469.1 12.98 819 .3316
1955.66 Il2.03 2309.2 53924 428 2660.5 7.75 869 .3266
1966-67 124.36. 2406.8 55617 433 3032.9 14.00 1056 .3488
1967.68 125.68 2591.1 57363 452 3330.1 9.80 1153 .3462
1968-69 129.54 2757.6 59164 466 3551.1 6.64 1229 .3460 ol:l-

1969.70 132.19 2947.4 61021 483 3897.1 9.74 1386 .3556
c;»

1970.71 137.32 2969.7 62937 472 4130.0 5.98 1535 .3H6
1971-72 151.46 3006.8 64913 463 4328.8 4.81 1572 .3631
1972.73 179.68 3452.5. 66915 516- 5630.7. 30.08- 1924 .3418.

(4986.3) (15.19) (.3858)

1. 25 years of Pa.kista.n
Pakistan Economic
Sta.tistic. Survey

2. O.S.O. Bulletin 1971-72.
February,1973. 1972-73.

1972 Census
::'.U%/Annum
From 1960.61
2.31 %/ Annum
From 1959.601

1960.611
-Note: Data for G.D.P. (Constant and Ourrent) in 1972.73 have been revised on the basis of firm data an output

and input and income in the agricultural sector. Inoome of sectors like transportation and communications,
Banking and Insurance, Publio Administration and Defence and P.l.A. which was not being allocated
.previously has now been allocated to the respeotive sectors and as such the figures prior to 1972.73 will not

_~_-~_~~.:b_e comp,:,rable:_F~i_gu_r~8i,:,b,'!cketaIIil1e .t!!.egrowthratesusing adjusted data.
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TABLE. IV

- ~..-"~-----

~=Ky

K

6.79 4.92 - 1.97 384
3.28 6.10 - 1.04 - 1.78
12.50 7.34 4.85 0.31
10.61 6.37 - 1.36 5.60 •~
22.79 8.22 8.72 5.85
6.10 4.93 - 1.51 2.68
2,1.52 4.23 6.80 10.49
9.18 7.66 - 0.74 2.26
6.59 6,42 - 0.06 0.23
12.77 6.88 2.77 3.12
10.75 0.76 4.50 5.49
2.41 1.25 - 229 3.45
22.39 5.82 6.25 10.32

M2t-3 Y Bate of change M
ge Rate of change of Bate of change of of money ------

money supply GPD (Constant Inoome ratio (M2t-3)-Y-
factor cost) 1959.60

PYEAR I Bate of chan
of prices

!
1960.61 4.77
1961.62 - O.ll

1962.63 - 1.71
1963.64 3.39

1964-65 6.77
1965.66 - 1.34

1966.67 11.00

1967.68 1.06
1968.69 3.07
1969~70 2.05
1970-71 3.89
1971.72 10.30
1972.73 18.63



TABLE.V

YEARS
Exports (Abroad) Exports & Re.Exports

I XjY. (Orores) To East Pakistan

I
Total

-1959.60 76.31 56.94 133.25 ,083
1960.61 54.08 82.5' 136.63 .078
1961.62 54.29 85.51 139.80 ,076
196263 99.81 95.72 195.53 .100

, 196364 107.50 89.52 197.02 .090 ~
01-,1964.65 113.96 87.45 201.41 .081

1965.66 120.36 120.86 241.22 .090
1966-67 129.73 132.48 262.21 .tl86
1967-68 164.48 123.3.0 287.78 .0861968.69 169.99 138.53 308.52 .086
1,9~9-70 160.86 166.62 327.48 .084
1970-71 199.84 137.76 337.60 .0811971.72 337.14 47.40 (Nov.) 384.54 .088
1972-73 855.12 862.35 .153

(.173)1. Pakistan Economic Survey 1971.72
2. O.S.O. Montbly Statistical Bulletin 1973.-"



TABLE-VI

I
Imports from Imports from East I Import RatioYEARS Abroad (Crores) Pakistan I Total X/Y

I
1959-60' 180.53 36.24 216.81 .'135
1960.61 217.32 36.35 253.67 .145
1961-62 223.62 40.20 263.82 .145
1962.63 280.01 47.15 257.16 .193
1963.64 298.16 51.12 349.28 .159 11>0

CD'.1964.65 367.24 53.71 420.95 .170
1965.66 288.03 65.18 353.21 .132
1966.67 362.57 73.89 436.46 .143
1967.68 332.72 78.50 411.22 .123
1968-69 304.66 87.15 391.81 .110
1969.70 328.51 92.34 420.85 .117
1970-71 360.24 80.37 440.61 .106
1971.72 349.53 36.07 (Nov.) 385.60 .089
1972-73 839.83 - 839.83 .149

(.168)
1. Paki~tan Economic Survey 1971-72
2. O.B.O. Bulletin February, 1973.



YEARS Inde:x: Nos. of
Whole Sale Prioes

(General)

TABLE.VII

Exports

INDIOES OF UNIT VALUE2

Imports

1959.60
1960-61
1961-62
1962.63 .
1963-64
1964.65
1965.66
1966-67
1967.68
1968.69
1969-70
1970.71
1971.72
1972.73

100.00
104.77 100.0
104.65 102.5
102.86 100.5
106.35 100.5
113.55 104.5
112.03 108.5
124.36 105.1
125.68 108.6
129.54 107.6
132.19 106.1
137.32 111.9
151.46 130.3
179.68 240.5 (Dec.)
1. 25 Years of Pakistan in Statistios
2. Pakistan Eoonomio Sorvey 1972-73.

100.0
1l0.4
114.1
118.5
116.1
113.0
117~O
115.2
114.5
122.2
149.7
134.3
255.5 (Dec.)

0.
Q-
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Inflation -' A Critique of Prevailing
Exp lanations

by IZZAT MAJEED*

In discussing the present rising level of prices most of ns comfor-
tably assume away the task of explaining reality by losing oUfselvel3
in the analysis of appearanoes and true to the spirit of status.que
economics, fail to grasp the essence of the phenomenon.

The analY8is of appearanoes sums up the situation thus: "There
was considerable pressure on the price level during the period,
July 1973 to March 1974. The wholesale prioe index showed a rise
of 29.oJ:per cent over, the corresponding period of 1972.73. The
consumer prioe index for Government, industrial and oommeroial
employees (combined) recorded an increase of 29.4 p~r cent.

uThere were several factors oontributing to inflationary pressures in
the oountry. There was a substantial inorease in effeotive demand
since July 1972 due to inorease in money incomes resulting from
higher volume of exports; higher prioes of exports because of devalua..
tion and international infiation; increase in farm inoomes with higher
farm prioes; and increase in wages of labour. The rise in demand
was also due to high level of deficit-finanoing during 1972.73 neoessita.
ted by an increase in development expenditures particulary on defence
(security) and social sectors, viz; education and health. It may be
pointed out, however, that during the period, Julv 1973.March 1974,
there was no deficit finanoing but rather a surplus in the budgetary
operations of the Federal Government. Rise in population also
contributed to increase in demand.

"The factors operating on the cost I!ide were higher costs of
imports, both of oonsumer goods and raw materials beoause of devalua.
tion and international inflation (aooentuated by the energy crisis);
inoreased debt servicing and depreoiation charges; higher prioes of

'Tbe author is teaching the University of tqe funjab, Lahore,
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major agricultural products and higher wage costs. On the Ilupply
side, the availability of a number of consumer items was reduced as
a result of heavy loss of foodgrains and animals caused by floods,
hoarding of goods by cdnsun1eI'Sto hedge against'rising ~ a.nd by
traders for speculative purposes and, of course, smuggling". (Pakistan
Economic Survey 1973-74, first draft).

As a narration of tlie interconnected and interacting events of
our economic life this analysis is reasonably acourate. It tells us
what happened and is happening within our eoonomic processes.
However, what the average citizen wants to know, is why it ha.ppened,
is happening, and what likely course the level of prices will adopt in

the near future.
To undel'~tand this, we must begin by reminding ourselves that

Pakistan is still predominantly a capitalist eoonomy at least IliSfar, as
the indnstrial relations of pr( duction are concerned.

The Government policy is to follow what it calls a "mixed
eoonomy" where both public and private sectors alletzedl:v play an
effeotive role in the development of the conn try • Despite the
nationali?Ja.tion of some indutries, nevertheless, the priva.te sector still
controls DIore than 80 per cent of the total industrial assets. More-
over, efforts to the contrary not-withstanding, our capita.list eoonomy
is conOl'etely subservient and dependent upon world imperialism,
notably US im'perialism. Repeated misuse and overuse h&s robbed
tbis term of oontent and therefore, 'We mus!; oonoretize it onoe again.
Imperialism m~aJi9 the oontrol b.9' nationals of one country
over eoonomiu resources in another countr", whether tbese resourol'B
are labour, ca.pita.l, commodities, land or mineral resources such that
the tesource1I8\re ulled largely for tbe beQfl6.t of foreign nAtionals.
The ke:Ycronoe-ptis CONTROL, "hether it is e~erted direotly, &8 in the
ol~8ioal colonirrl situa.tion, or indireotly through neo.colonialism, 8.S

for example, in the manipulation of intMnationg,I commodity prioes
(the praotice of unequal exohange) or through the paraphernalIa of
aid, loans eto. A clarification is in order here. By disouBssing
infl~tion as eoninternational phenomenon we reduoe the world to the
oonfines of the oapitalist/imperialist blook, and to a lesser extent the
Soviet bloc, where the invisible hand of market has sneaked baok
onoe again, signifying the balanoe of ol&ss foroes in its countries.
Beyond these narrow oonfines, however, we have the example of
Jooialistoountries, where inflation has been effeotively wiped out and iQ



JaJbe oases the prioes of basic OODsumeritems have in faot gone down,
.,bil etbose of otbers have remained stable.

Capitalism e,nd inflation, often of disturbing proportioDs are
inseparable Siamese twins. And the somewhat desperate tonio of the
"mixed eoonomy" is hardly a oure for this ba.sio disease oapita.lism.
The arohtypes of the mixed eoonomy, Britan, West Germany, Canada
eto. have experienoed serious politioal oonvulsions beoause of inflation
and their tonio, we must remember, is pretty old. Let us attempt
to understand inflation in this context. .

Wars, revolutions, famines, and pestilence have almost invariably
produced inflationary phenomena. When the needs of a money-hungry
Government oould not be satisfied by politioally feasible taxation, the
usual oarseduring times of trouble when produotion is sha.rply reduoed
or its output hungrily oonsumed by the eoonomio diotates of war.
(Pakistan during the 1971 war and the aftermath), these needs were
met by debasing preoious-metal ooinageor by resort to the printiog
press to produoe paper money. The latter devioe, however, is feasible
on & large soale only in a highly developed,oommodity production
system, that is, oapitQ,lism. Tile unplanned "demand-pull" type of
inflation whiob takes plaoe during suob times of trouble is simple to
understQ,nd in terms of "too mucb money ohasing too few goods"
aDd needs no eluoidatio~.

Whether Govenment defioit are finanoed by debasing precious
metalooins, printing paper raoney, or expanding bank-deposit money,
It all oomes out pretty muoh to the same thing in the end. The
defioits are transformed via prioe inoroases (deoreases in the value of
money) into informal sales and property taxes with an extremely
uneven impaot on different eoonomio and sooial groups. For certain
types of business firms, however, the resul~s are very profitable; instead
of a tax, inflation produoes for them the equivalent of 0. big tax
refund. For the most part, the eoonomio burden tails on the masse.
or poor people, as is the case in Pakistan today. The impact of
inflation on middle and high inoome people varies greatly. It worke
oat as a heavy confiscatory property tax on all savers and investors
who are, eoonomically speaking, slow footed and slow thinking. It
viotimi~es all creatures of habit and all practitioners of ancient
cQ,pitalist virtues, like those who have faith in life insurance and in
lavings aooounts and who would be horrified at the notion of 0061ca-



toty tnes on accumulated wealth. Prominent among the benefi.
ciaries of inflation are individuals and business firms of the alert heavy
borrwing, fast moving, speculati.ve type, and, more generally, all the
sly, swift killers of the business and financial market jungles.

I have argued that the crisis of inflation is a. major aspect of the
crisis of capitalism. This crisis exists because inflation is turning
into its opposite. From a tonic drug it is turning into a.toxic drug.
In its tonic.drug phase (Pakistan during the socalled boom of the
sixties) the inflation stimulated produotion and reduced unemploy.
ment. In the more advanoed capitalist countries when unemployment
was reduced to a level which threatened the capitalist power of
exploitation of the working class, the souroe of all profits, inflation
provided fa a time. a substitute for the industrial reserve army as
capitalism's way of maintaining its power of exploita.tion. Eventu-
ally, working clasl!reaction to the inflationary substitute for unemploy-
ment helped produce a more rapid acceleration in the rate of inflation.
This in' turn further impaired capitalism's already damaged inner
mechanismfor connter-acting di"lturbances of equHibrium. It produced
in the end an endemic money and credit crisis and helped to blow up
(in conjunction with other forces) the international capitalist money
Bnd trade system.

The theoretical assence of the crisis of inflation can be traced
back to the Great Depression of the 1930's which convinced the
capitalist class that it must never a.gain risk the danger of mass
unemployment in the industrial working class. There also emerged
a tacit understanding that Government spending, and,-when necessary,
Government deficit spending would be used to prevent mass unemploy.
ment in the main industrial sect;>rs of the economy. Since employ-
ment, production, and profits are mutually inter dependent variables,
I!uch a Government spending policy would also put a floor, and
hopefully a highlone, under the size of the business profit flow. While
there was much disagreement (and there still is) over details and
allocations, there was a consensus that Government spending and
credit support associated with the stimulation of production in D;lajor
industries, would be in line with the requirements of the tacit

agreement.
This apparently fool proof arrangement took oare of everything

except the contradictions of oapitalism. Increasing employment and
reducing the number of unemployed (diminishing the indusitral



reserve army) is synonymous with increasing production and profits.
But suoh oonditions also tend to make the employed workers
increasingly unmanagable from the point of view of continued
exploitation and hence also of the continued maintenance and enlarge-
ment of the flow of surplus value in its various forms (profits. interest,
rents, dividends, oapital gains, high salaries and bonuses to big
business offioials and so on). When employment is inoreasing, the
workers move into a position where they oan obtain big wage increases
and projeot a muoh higher level of future wage rates. This threatens
to produoe a big reduotion in future profit rates and, most important,
in the ourrent oapitalized value of future profits as refleoted in the
stook market prioes of oorporation oommon stook. For it is far from
oertain (espeoially in the oase of a Third World country like Pakistan)
that domestio and world market conditions will permit all or most
wage increases to be fully passed on in the form of higher prioes.
Prioe inoreases have a very uncertain ima.pot on the market structures
of individual industries and firms, even in so 0110 lIed monopoly and
oligopoly industries. In addition to the unoertain effeots on market
position and struoture, the transformation of higher wages into higher
prioes produces troublesome finanoial problems. Thus, to mention one
of many, more credit will have to be extended to oustomers to enable
them to buy at higher prices. More generally the oirculation of
oommodities, including labour power, at higher prices requires that
there ta.ke place an expansion of money and bank oredit to sustain'
the expanded money value of the oiroulation.

The analysis made so far, however, is not viewed very happily
by the Keynesian School. But let us listen for a moment to the glad
tidings brought to us by these modern apostles of inflation. The
gospel preaohed by the KeynesiaDs goes something like this: Don't
fight the workers too hard about money wage rate increases, and
above all don't try to beat the workers down by inoreasing unemploy-
ment. These workers suffer from the "money illusion" and, not being
trained economists, cannot distinguish between real income and
money inoome. Just give the workers enough the way of money wage
inoreases to keep them happy for moment and then, when they are
not looking, raise prioes to mak.e up for the wage rate inoreases (in
other words substitute prioe inoreases for the industrial reserve army).
Don't worry too muoh about competitors. All of thflm, if they listen
to WI Keynelians, as they must, will be doing pretty much thing, and
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there will take place a general.rise in wages, profiiis.and oommodi.,,-
prioes which will leave all relative oompetitive positions pretty .mueb I

unohanged. And the, same sort of thing will be. happening in the,.
remaining capitalist ooun_~riestoo, as the Keynesian gospel has swept.
the wolrd, so that you don't have .to worry too. muoh about foreign.
competition.

Now as to the additional money and credit needed to maintain
circulation at higher prices, that is the simpliest problem of all to
solve. Translated into everyday language the Keynesian gospel
propounds a mystioal metaphysical theme: In the beginning was the
defict.and, we may add, the defioit was rather lonely. That same
divine (or devilishly.clever) Government spending which produces'
increasing effective demand, produotion, employment, and profit, also
produces an abundant flow. of holy monetary water in the form of
Government lOUse These are magically transformed into the blood
and body, i.e., oash reserves, of the oentral banks and the oommeroial
banks. Here they provide the foundation for atleast a five-fold,,'
expansion of loans to business firms.

In brief, by clever manipulation of Government defiot spending,
oentral and oommercial banks oredit creation. intrest, taxes, and may
be a little fiddling around with import duties qoutas here and there,
the whole arrangement could be effioientlymanaged and the eoonomy
oould be tuned to play the soothing musio of steady growth. All'
would be for the best in the best of all possible oapitalist words, and
the only price that need to be paid for the arrangement in a developing
economy would be. the minor sooialinoonvenienoe of a general prioe
level rising, say about a genteel 5 per cent a year.

The goal of the,Keynesian Inflationary Strategy is laudable, from, I

the point of view of capitalist survival as it is eimple. It is to achieve "
the highest possille lev~ls of produotion, employment, and profits and •..
to keep them high. This means that. the businells cyole must be.(.
flattened out or eliminated .altogether •.• In:..particulaJ.',•the cyolical .•
orisis that triggers the collapse into ~depression oongitions must be ~
inhibited. Produotion and., employm"nt. must move in one direotion.
only-up. Expansion. and, the. acc\lmulation of ~capi~al must be"
uninterrupted •

•A detailed analysis of this fundamental charactristio . of t~e
capitalist process of production is beyond the scope of thIS .•brlefu,
pap.er. However,lshaUattempt a ~riefldefinition here•..



,Desirable as these goals may be for capitalism, it can be shown
-that they violate the. essential nature of the capitalist organism, its
essential physiology. The cyolical mode of life of capitalism is not
an aberration, nor is it entirely produced by capitalism's need for
periodio restoration of the industrial reserve army. It is also produoed
by the need for a periodio oorrection of the impairment whioh
periodically oocurs in the polarity of commodities and money. Suoh
polarity is fundamental requirement for the equilibrium and inner
disoipline of the oommodity-produoing systems.

The basic charaoteristic of capitalism is the opposition between
ordinary commodities and a special or money commodity. Only the
money oommodity is endowed with the possession of direct and
instantaneous purohasiug power. By contrast, ordinary commodities
can obtain 0» realize their purohasing power only indireotly, only
through the often painful prooess of oonversion into money. To put
it in a typical fetishistio language of commodity production, all
ordinary oommodities must sell themselves for money and endure all
the humiliation that this may "entail. By contrast the money
commodity. and it alone; is always fawned upon, socially prestigious
master of ordinary,' low-oaste oommodities.

The often painful experiences 'whioh attend, the conversion of
ordinary oommodities into money have .abenefioial effeot on the
system as a whole in that they generate the market signals whioh
producers need to keep from overproduoing. Without the polarity of
commodities and money, and their signal .generating tensions. there
would be n~ mechanism for adjusting the system in the direotion.of
inter-industrial balanoe and proportionality.

During.a.period of rapidtgrowth of oredit buying, the output of all
goods is 80 easily sold that the illusion develops that this con(1ition
will oontinue forever i.e. that the polarity of oommodities has been
,permanently eliminated. It is.at times like these that the capita.list
joyously proolaim that indeed all oommodities are money. This is
just about as possible as for all Oatholios to be pope.

The business oyole may be desoribed as an expansion whioh
impairs the polarity of commodities and money and a oontraotion
whichredresses that impairment. The cyolioal crisis point at whioh
the ohange from expansion to oontraotion oocurs involves three
aspeots: a labour powerorisis, a money orisis, and an ordinary
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commodity crisis. (This. corresponds to the chlftracter of capitalist
commodity production which in addition to ordinlftrycommodities,
features two special commodities. labour power and money).

The labour power crisis takes the form of an exhaustion, or near
exhaustion (both terms are used relatively. depending upon the stage
of capitalist development of an economy) of the industrial reserve
army. which tends to make the working class unmanagable for the
purpose of capitalist exploitation. The money crisis takes the form
ot a liquidity crisis, while the ordinary commodity orisis takes the
form of an emergence of inter.industrial imbalanoes in productive
capacities and inventories. Since the three aspects of the oyclical
crisis are interrelated. they tend to appear more or less simultaneou91y
and to dis'1ppear the same way. Of the three related aspeots, it is the
liquidit,y orisis which is the most visible and the most dramatio. This
gives rise to the stubborn illusion that the business cycle is a purely
monetary or financial phenomenon and that it can therefore be
eliminated by olever manipulation of the money. oredit, and tax
systems. This illusion is one of the main foundations of the
Keynesian Inflationlftry Strategy. In addition, inflationary expeota.
tions became anlftthema to this strategy. Once these expectations took
hold of people's thinking, they were workers or oapitalists or anything
in between, the inflationary spiral began to wind upward with ever
increasing speed. In general, the inflationary strategy worked well
as long as it was only an insider's seoret strategy, so to speak, only
known to the toplayers of the establishment. But onoe it beoome
oommon knowledge and all sorts of people started to do something
about proteoting themselves Iftglftinstinflation, or taking advantage of
it, the career of the inflationlftry strategy as an effeotive economio
stimulant was doomed. It began to turn into an agenoy of ohaos
and disorder.

Viewed from this perspeotivs, the currenO inflationary spiral in
Pakistan emerges as the direot outcome of the domestic economio
organization and relations of produotion, and its incorporation into
the world imperialist system. From here our analysis oan prooeed on
tow diverging paths. One leads to a radioal overhaul of our eoonomie
struotures and to the development of a world outlook fundamentally
opposed to and irreconcilable with capitalism and feudalism. The other
sets itself the more modest task of initiating the era of sooial.demoo.
rary in our 8ocio.economiofralIleWc;>rk~nd thi~ i\l the ope wi~h ",bioQ
we aJ:'eoQnQerQedhere,
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It was mentioned earlier that the so.called mixed economy wall
essentially a new face of oapitalism. In other words the mixed
economy and modern oapitalism are one and the same thing. This
much Keynes has already taught us. No modern oapitalist eoonomy,
eith~r developing or developed, eon funotion without the patronage of
a responsible, and in some oaS6S,expanding publio sector. This is so
not only beoause of the internal oontradiotions of the ca.pita.list p~oce8s
of produotion on a purely teohnioallevel, bat also beca use of the political
ramifications so ruthlessly generated by old style "free enterprise".
I merely want to point out that through the extension of the public
sector brought about by the nationalization of certain key industries
and I,hefinancial insti tutions, is a positive step in the direction of
a planned economy. catering for the interests of the broad mass~s of
the people, this act, never.theless, has been unable to make a dent
in the chaotic structures of ca.pitalism. These nationalized industries
are funotioning on the basis of oapitalist oriteria of produotion, the
only differenoe being that the output generated and the wealth
created will now aocrue to the State rather than a handful of
oapitalists'and the State oan use it to promote our growth and social
welfare, The process of production, I must repeat, remains capitalist,
and as lIuch is bound to suffer from the oancer of inflation.

Our concrete eoonomio subservience to imperialism also adds to
the inflationary spiral via the import of high priced essential inputs.
This procest' has been further excerbated by the energy orisis and tbe
attempts by the imperialist powers to pass on the burden to us.
Here again, given the present strueture of our polioies and the orienta-
tion of our planning, we are more or less helpless. Onoe again we are
looking beyond our borders, though nearer this time, for the doses of
oapital we require for our economic growth.

There remains the agricultural sector-the backbone of our
eoonomy. The surplus generated within agrioulture has been crimin-
ally wasted and 110 oonsiderable part of it has been oonsumed away in
luxury consumption, and no attempt has ever been made to tax this
surplus. This is the natural outoome of the prevailing feudal relations
of produotion and ensuing land tenure oonditions. Ourrent attempts
to devise a polioy for agricultural taxation emanating from a progre-
Bsivestanoe are welco~e. Mea.nwhile, smuggling, hoarding a.nd other
forms of anti-sooial speoulation are seriously adding to the inflationary
.pirat The economists usually give an exolamation of disgust arid
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,oonveniently, announce .that .this is not their demain. Today. how-
ever, we have to faoe the raw facts of oapitalist e:x;istenoe-and tell
everyone .'that smuggling, hoarding eto., and inflation are insepanable •

.We oan go even further and state that feudalism and effioient eoonomio
organisation are diametrioally opposed ..

I have tried to show that the superfioial explanations of ourrent
inflation get lost in the analysis of mere appearances. As a result
,the polioy making meohanism is seriously handioapped and the essence
of the problem remains as elusive as ever. It follows that the
oorreotive measures adopted, though initially essential, ultimately only
add to the problem, or at best, aot as watchdogs of the lurking prioe
explosion. Ironioally, the solutions being suggested (e g. a Prioes and
Inoomes Polioy and other remedies of the Stop- Go Variety) have been
vigorously implemented by the "mixed eoonomies" of the advanoed
oapitalist oountries, and as current events show, they have not been
very suocessful, to say the least. Our polioy making therefore, will
have to disoard the given theoretioal perspeotives and embark upon
the course of defining our own ooncrete speoifioity.

---



The Devaluation of Pakistani Rupee,
I955-an Analytical Assessment*

Dr. Muhammad MoqueemSheiklf** .

Introtluct ion

The main aim of this study is to aBsessthe effects of the July 1955
devaluation of the rupee on priceE"and production in Pakistan.
However a few lines on the significance of this study for the devalua-
tionof.the rupee in May, 11972, hssalsobeen added at the end.

An assessment of the effeot of devaluation on prices and produo-
tion encompasses the whole struoture of the economy•. Since an,exten-
sive study is not feasible under the present circumstances, therefore
we have to be selective in examining the effect of the devaluation on
prices and production in the various se'ctors of the economy of
Pakistan.

Devaluation,' an. external phenomenon will first affect the prices
and production of. the export and import sector, then the internal
sector, because. of the inte,rdependence between the external and
internalseotors.- But:its effect on the internalsector is assumed to be
leBS,thanthat on the external sector, because of the existance of '
isolated subl!lectors within the domestic economy, e.g. banking and
insurance, elec&ricity,gas and services. Therefore, we shall discuss only
agricultura.l .and manufactured goods in the internal sector. Agrioul-.
ture and manufacturing are the leading. sectors for determining' the

*This article is mainly based on the eleventh ohapter of author's
tbesis entitled "The impaot of Devaluation on Prices and Produo.
tion'in Pakistan" submitted to the University of Exeter. Exeter
(England) for the degree of Ph.D. in 1972.
**The author is Assistant Professor of Eoonomios, Government
College; l:iahore.
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general price level in the economyl. Another reaeon for selecting
these two sectoi s is that about 95% of foreign exchange earnings was
from exports of primary goods in the early 1950's. Even in the late
1960's about hl1lf of the foreign exchange earning came from agricultural
products. However apart from food grains, imports have almost
always been of manufactured goods.

In addition we shall examine the impact of devaluation on general
prices in the country, G.N.P., balance of payments, and other aspects
of the economy such 809 money supply, consumption, investment, and
savings.

The impact of devaluation may be categorised 80S :

(i) The initial or primary effect .•. ,.. which is associated more or
less with the effect of devaluation on relative prices.

(Ii) The reversal aggregate or se~ondary effect ••._ which ia usually
linked with the change in real income.

The initial or Primary Effect 2

Prior to the 'Absorption Approach' expounded by Alexander, the
impact of devaluation on the trade balance was given in the form of a
partial equilibrium formula incorporating the price elasticities of
aggregate supply and demand of exports and imports of the
devaluing country and its trading partners. On the assumption of
perfect competition, leading to elastic supply and balanoed trade before
the devaluation, the formula indioates that the devaluation will
improve the balance of trade provided the sum of elastioities of
demand for imports and supply of exports is absolutely greater than
one. If the sum is less than one then the devaluation will not be
helpful, when the elasticity of supply is quite low. In sUlh a case,
supply cannot be adjusted to increasing demand after the devaluation.
Thus, where the elasticity of de maud for imports is also low, the
expenditure on imports will be greater than before in terms of 100801

ourrenoy. Even in terms of foreign C11l'renoy it will deorease insigni-

1. Agricultural goods are assigned weight of 58.9% and manufactured
goods of 12.3% of all commodities inoluded in the index of
general prices. .

2. Alejandro Charles, F. Diaz "Exchange Rate Devaluation in a
Sami.Industrial Country the experience ~of Argentina 1955.61.
M.1.T. Press, 1965, pp. 1.4.



ftcantly and the balance of trade will deteriorate. In the case where
the elasticity of supply of exports is being zero. the devaluation may
not result in an unfavourable balance of trade, it may leave tbe
balance unchanged. provided the elasticity of demand for imports is
low but positive. However, the improvement can be significant. if
demand for imports is highly elastio.

Eoonomists used the assumption of elastio supply in two goods
models. This unecessarily laid more stress on the importance of demand
elastioities for exports and imports and ignored the domestic conditions
underlying such elastioities. These two goods models were based on
the assumption, that the country conoerned specializes in one
oommodity. while it oonsumes two commodities. Such a notion did
not allow the oonsideration of the inoome redistribution effeot of
devaluation. Furthermore suoh simple models assume oonst.ant oosts
and consequently constant prioes of domestic goods are implioity or
explicitly, constant rewards to factors of produotion. Another con-
sequenceof the use of such models was their emphasis on the effect of
devaluation on the terms of tra.de. Based on the assumption of
perfect elasticity of supply, the terms of trade will deteriorate to the
full extent of devaluation. But in the absance of any empirical link
between the extent of devaluation and terms of trade deterioration.
the extent of such a ohange in the terms of trade is an aocidental by-
produot of devaluation. This fa.ot was ignored by the two.goods
models.

Because of this weakness. such two.goods models cannot be
applied to a country which is too small to have its terms of trade
affected significantly. Since it supplies an insignifioant portion of the
worldtrade and can be considered as a price-taker. such a country
cansupply a little more at the same price in the international market.
But the terms of trade of such a country can be affected in terms of
foreign"xchange. That is why such a small country can also sucoess-
fullyuse devaluation as a meaSUreof oorreoting a defioit in the balance
ofpayments. A large country is more certain to gain from the affected
termsof trade in terms of foreign exohange.

Thus the two-goods model neglected domestic goods completely.
Thougl:ltheir prices are not determined. by the exchange rate or other
exogenous factors they are certainly affected by devaluation. Such
an affect on the prices of domestio goods will lead to a reallocation

',.!
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of resouroes after devaluation. The two-goods model with perfeotly
elastio supplies of exports and imports indioated only a restriot~d
ty:pe of reallooation of reSOUr0es,i.e. from unemployment to the
prod~otion of exportables.

A small oountry with a perfeotly elastio demand for its goods
does not benefit from devaluation, it fails to re.allooate resouroes from
the internal to the external seotor for the produotion of exportables.
Thus for analysing the total impaot of de~aluation on the eoonomies
of such oountries, it is more useful to ooncentrate on supply elasticities
of exportablos and importables rather than on elastioities of foreign
demand for exports and domestic demand for imports.

Reversal Aggregate or the Secondary Effects of Devaluation

Beoause of the devaluation, there will be ohange in the inoo~e
and spending within the oountry. If we assume that any inoreale or
deOl'easo in inoome or speoding is oounter.balanced by filoal or.
monetary policy, then there will be no seoondary or reversal effeots.
In such a oase the aggregate effect of the 4evalu.ation will be equal to
the initial effect. But in the abse~ce of suoh offsetting policies, there
will surely be further repercussions of the primary .•effeot in the.
oountry oonoern~d.

Unless the sum of the elasticities is equal to one in simple models.
total expenditure is bound to change positively or negatively as a I

result of the primary impaot of .he devaluation on. the trade balanoe ..
and a possible ohange in the terms of trade. Usually inoomes and
pri~eswill go ~p. The initial redllotion in unempl.oyment will i.nore!,se
inoomes, henoe prioes, beoause of a higher aggregate dem~nd for good~
and services, Suoh oonsequences will reduoe some of the favourable
primary effect~of devaluation. Where the margi~~l propensity to_
iU!port is high imp,Ol'tswill increase rapidly and balap,oesof payments
willgeteriorate and may result in a difioit.

The seoo~dary or aggregate affeotsare also analysed ohiefly by .•
simple two-goods models based on perfect elasticitiEjsof supply. The !
reversal effeot is of a rather more oomplex nature than the falOiliar I I
income multiplier effect, which is usually based on marginal propensi.. I
ties to save ~nd imp~rt (i.e. MPS and MPM) as its key parameters. I
The secondary 01' aggregats effects will be equal to the initial effeot I
mul~ipliedby the inoome multiplier in an open eoonomy and not I
equal to the latter term only (i.e..•..multiplier only). The produot of I

l
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.t~e}~iti.l effect and the mnltiplier will indioate the inorease in net
hoardings or net improvement in the balanoe of trade of the oountry.

Although we have tried to analyse the impaot of devaluation on prioes
'and produution in Pakistan on the bosis of the two. stage model
disonssed above, some of the assumptions underlying this model are not
tenable in the oase of Pakistan (Le. perfeot elastioities, oonstant oostseto.),
beoauge some of Pakistan's eoonomic polioies were in dir~ot confliot
with this polioy of exohauge rate variation, For example, develop-
ment polioy in the later half of 1950's was responsible for higher
investment expenditure leading to an increase in absorption and an
Import suplus during this period. The easy money policy adopted by
the authorities in. the first two/t~ree yea.rs of the devaluation period
resulted in inoreased. money supply, which not only added to the

.,. 1.(

inflationary pressures emanating from the devaluation, but also
deoreased the ohanoes of any fall in absorption. Thus suoh points
mnst be oonsidered while analysing the impact of devaluation on
pHoes and produotion in Pakistan. With these points in mind, we
discuss below the impact of devalution of the rupee in 1955 on prices
arid produotion in different sectors of the eoonomy of Pakistan.

A-The Agricultural Sector
For agriculture, .major arid minor orop8 are considered, Major

crops include. food a.nd oash orops, whioh are further divided into
fibre and 'other' orops.

Pakistan is predominantly an agrioultural oountry and the
. produotion of food orops is the prime poncern of ~oth ~he agri-
culturalists and the Government. Becr.use of its significance, the
food sub-seeter was bound to develop'ir;espetive of the de~aluati~Il
of the rupee in 1955. 'I'hus it was a3sum'e~d that the devll:!~~tion
would have less effect Oil the prices and produotion of food crops.
, :' .

This is supported by our findings. The p,rices of food crops
increased by 6.4% as a r~sult ~f the deva.luation, qur.ing 1955~56to
iUD8.59. This was about 29% of the total rise in these prices due to
all factors including the deva.luation, duril!g the same perio~.
Although this is significa.nt, it is considerably less-than its effect on
the prioes of fibre crops, or its effect in other sectors of the ecomony
during the sa.me period. The develuation was responsible for '!on
iourease of 10.8% in the prices of fibre crops during this period,
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while the prices of 'other' crops were least affected by the devaluation
because of the domestic nature of their demand. Thedevaluation
increased the prioes of all agricultural goods by 3.9% in oontrast to
the total increase of 25,8% in these prices caused by all possible
factors during the devaluation period. 'fhis means that only about
15% of the increase. in the. prices of agricultural products was
contributed by the devaluation.

The devaluation affected produotion in this sector according to
the changes whioh it brought in the prices of different crops. It is
estimated to have contributed about ~2.8%, 26.0% 17.5% and 10.3%
of the total increases in the production of major crops, food crops,
cash crops, and other crops respectively. While it was responsible
for an increase of 0.7% out of total increase of 5.7% (i.e. 12.3% of
the total) in the production of the whole of the agricultural sector.

However, the devaluation seems to have decreased producti~n
in thesub.sector of fibre crope. First. the devaluation contributed
significantly to tb.e rise in the prices of these crops, otherwise, w~re
already quite bigh considerably. As a re.sult of this rise in prices
total demand decreased. Secondly, food prices inoreased during this
period, despite the comparatively smaller effect on them of the
d valuation. Beoause of the pre.ooupation of agriculturists with
food crops, preference was given to their production at the expenae of
fibre crops.

B-The Manufacturing Sector

The manufacturing seotor has been divided into two oategoriest :
Large and small scale manufacturing. Because of many differences
between these sub-seotors, the impact of devaluation on their prices
and production was expected to be different.

As a .part of the Government's development polioy, substantial
investment was made in the largs scale manufacturing sector, Oon-
sequently, there was a oonsiderable inorease in the production during
the devaluation period, whioh was responsible for the smaller inorease
in prices of manuf~ctured goods in spite of the significant inflationary
pressure in the economy at that time. Although prices in this sector
were considerably lower and steadier than in other sectors... the
devaluation affected these prices signifioantly, causing about 87% of
~he ipcrease in suoh :pricefl. It is estiJIlated that devalQa~ioQiQ<!re~s~d
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the ptioes of large Boalemanufactured goods by about 6.0% out of the
total increase of 6.9% in the prices of these goods during the devalus,.
tiODperiod.

On the other hand, the prices of small soale manufaotured goods
were expected to be least affeoted by the devaluation, beoause the
products of this sub.sector were oonsidered to be fur domestic con-
sumptionrather than for export to other oountries. However, as
som~ imported inputs were ulled and beoause of the substitutability of
many oommodities being produced in large scale and small scali
manllfaoturing. the prioee of these commodities were also significantly
affecl:ed by the devaluation. The prices of small scale manufactured
goods also inclreased by 6.9% during the devaluation period of foul'
year. The devaluation was responsible for an increase of 3 2% in
t,hesesprices.

The prioes of all manufaotured good are heavily influenced by
prices ( f large soale manufaotures. It is estimated that the devalu'l.tion
increased the prices of all manufactures by 5.0% out of the tatal
inoree.se of 6.9% during the devaluation period, whioh is about 7~.5%
of the rise in these prioes.

Bh~lilarly, it was estimated that devalu'\tion also had an indireot
effeot on produotion in the large scale manufaoturing sub-sector.
Though its indireot influenoe on produotion in the small scale maufao.
turing sub-seotor was also signifioant, it was oonsiderably lower than
its effeot on t,he produotion of large Boale manufaotured goods. The
effect of devaluation on the whole of manufactured sector was inter.
mediate to the two sub.sectors. The devaluation increased the
produotion of large soale manufaotured goods by 13% out of the
total inorease of 32.5% in these goods (i.e. 40. % of the total) during
devaluation period. The increase oaused by the devaluation in the
produotion of small 60ale manufactured goods was only 1.3% out of
the total increase of 10% in these goods (i.e. 13% of total) in the same
period. The devaluation increased production in whole of the manfao.
turing seotor by 27%. of the total increase during the 4 yearll.
Though devaluation had a significant effect on' the production of
manufaotured goods. this was lower compared to the effeot on their
prices during the devaluation peried, beoause of the effect of other
faotors On produotion suoh as the Government Development Policy_
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C-The External sector•
. This sector' will be considered in tilree parts i.e. prices, the

quantum of exporte and imports. and 'net and gross barter terms of
trade. The effects of devaluation can be disoussed aooordingly.

A devaluation is generally supposed to incrdase the prices of
exports3 and imports in terms of local currency. The prices of
imported goods, in the short run, ,rise beDause importers have to pay
more in local currency per unit of foreign exchange.4 The prices
of Pakistani exports went up by 13.4,% during the devaluation
period. It is estimated that the devaluation increased the' prices of
these goods by ~.O% during this period, or about 30% of the total
increase. On the other hand, the devaluation is estimated to have
increased the prices of imports by 18.6% out of the total increa8e of
19,8% during the period of four years. This indicates that more than
90% of the rise in the prices of imported goods was due to the
devaluation alone.

Factors other than devaluation had an effect on export prices
during the devaluation period e g rigidities in supply of exports.
The devaluation itself appeared to have a lesser effect on exports.
This is because we are considering the rupee prices of imports and
exports. In terms of foreign currency prices of these goods, the
prices of imports remained unaffected by the devaluation, while the
prices of exports deoreased.

Jhe qUBntu'm or volume of exports is genera.lly expected tOo
inorease with the devaluation of the currency because 'of a 'higher
deman'd from abroad. It is expected that the demand for imports
will fall after the rise in rupee prices, reducing the quantum Of imp'orts.

However, these expectations were not' fulfilled. The quantum
of exports increased' and that of imports' deoreased in the first year
of the devaluation period, Le. in 1955.56. Thus the initial impac~ was
as expected. But opposing trends soon appeared and the devaluation

-----------------------_._._¥_---_._ ...--.
,3. This will be,due to the higher expeoted demand from abroad and

the lower elaeticity of supply of primary products within the
country.

4. The prices of imports are assumed to be th~ a,9,me in, ter~8 of
foreign e¥Qbange afteJ."the devaluation.,
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-is ,estimated to have decreased the total quantum of exports as weh
as quantum on private account, by 3.8% and 4.•7% out of their
total decreases of 57.9% and 73.2% respectively, during the devalua.

tion period.
On the other hand, the total quantum of imports increased by

9.5% during this period. Out of this increase in four year, 3.2%
was contributed by the. devaluation alone. This exceptional result
seems to be due to the fact that the imports (at least on total account)
became income' elastic rather than price elastio. However the
quantum of imports on private account fell by 51. 2% in the devalua.
tion period, the devaluation decreased this quantum by 20.4%. This
was the expected trend, not because of the devaluation but bcoause
of various restrictions on imports.

- Devaluation usually leads to a deterioration of the net barter
terms of trade of the devaluing country, and improves its gross barter
terms of trade. However, sometimes the reverse occurs. Although
the latter type of results are considered to be the exception rather
than the rule, this happened in the case of Pakistan's terms of trade
atter the devaluation of the rupee in 1955.

The net barter teims of trade deteriorated in the first two years,
while the gross ba~te~ terms of trade improved in the first year. but
the reverse trends eneued in bot.h cases for the other years of the
devaluation period. Even then the average index of the net barter
terms of trade was below' normal i.e. 81.9. during the devaluation
period. compared with 100.in 1954.55. Still it is estimated that the
devaluation improved the net barter terms of trade by about 7.3%-
during this period; otherwise there would have been greater deteriora-
tion and the average index would have been much lower.

On the ot~er hand, the average index of the gros9 barter terms
of trade was 87.0 during the whole of the devaluation period. (100
for 1954.55). This means that the devaluation did not improve the
gross barter terms of trade on total account as had been expeoted.
However, only the gross barter terms,.of trade on."privjJoteaooohnt
iD:'pr,<;>veddueJto a considerable faU in the quantum of imports, with
a sm~ll fall in the quantum of exports on private acceunt.

D-General Prices and G N.P.
During the devaluation period general prices in the country

j

rOBe at the rate of 8.0% per annum. In other words, the total
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increase in the price level was to the extent of 36.0% during the
devaluation period of four years. The devaluation is estimated to
have led to a 22.8% increase in the prices level. This is cODsidere;.
ble by any standard.

Actually the prices of agricultural goods were assiuned the highest
weight in the index of general prices. Since the devaluation inflated
prices in t be agricultural sector less than those in other sectors of the
economy, the contribution of the devaluation to the rise in general
pr;ces should have been less than its contribution to the rise in prices
in other sectors of the economy. On the contrary, it was found to be
higher than such ratios in many other sectors of the economy.

The extent of increase in general prices caused by the devaluation
appears unjustified according to the argument above, yet it is plausible
in view of the circumstances at that time. On the one hand, the
Government caused an increase in money supply during the First Five
. Year Plan period i.e, from 1955-56 to 1959.60.' On the other hand.
the devaluation added considerably to the rise in other sectors, espe.
cially in the prices of manufactured and imported goods. Prices in
these sectors exerted more pressu~e on the general price level. The \
inoome multiplier and accelerator inflated the effect of the devalua.•
tion on general prices. Thus it is not surprising that the impact of
devaluation ~n the general price level in Pakistan was substantial.

However, G.N.P. was least influenced by devaluation during the
same p~riod. It is estimated that devaluation inoreased the G.N.P. at
constant prices, (i.e. general production), by 0.5% out of the total
increase of 10.4% during this period. This means that only ()% of
the rise in the G.N.P. during this period was contributed by the
devaluation. Though G.N.P. is dependent on investment, which, in
turn, depends to a large extent on different sets of prices, if the
Government adopts a planned policy for investment, G.N.P. will rise
irrespective of prices after the devaluation. Thus the effect of
devaluation on G.N.P. was limited.

E-The BIl/ance of Payments of Pakistan

We estimated the effect of the devaluation ()n the values of
exports and imports separately, and combined these two effects in

5. Even the devaluation contributed significantly to this rise during
the devaluation period.
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order to finelthe total impaot on the balanoe of payments of Pakistali
during the devaluation period.

Devaluation is resorted to beoause it is expeoted to oorrect the
defioit in the balanoe of payments of the country. The successof this
measure depends on supply and demand elastioities of exports and
imports. Normally, if the sum of these elastioities is greater then one,
then devaluation is expected to eliminate the defioit in the balanoe of
payments.

Pakistan devalued the rupee with 1955in the hope of oorrecting the
defioit in the balanoe of payments in this manner. Our results show
that this expectation was not justified. This was beoause the elastioi-
ties of supply and demand for exports were less than unity. Although
the elastioity of supply of exports are normally low in the short run,6
it is expeoted that the elastioity of demand from abroad for exports
will be greater than one. However, for Pakista.n, the elastioities of
the supply' of and demand for exports (i.e. quantum) were found to
be O.W and 0.35 respeotively, for the whole period. Beoause of theie
low elasticities, the quantum of exports (and thus the value of exports
did not inorease during the devaluation period.)

Not only were the elastioities of supply of and demand forexportB
lower than unity, but the elastioity of demand for imports was also
lower than unity (0.92). Moreover imports beoame inoome.elastic,
because of the heavy investment undertaken by the government in the
First Five Year Plan period. This inoreased the demand for imports
irrespective of changes in import prioes. Thus the value of imports
inoreased more than any favourable ohange which may have taken
plaoe in the first two years of this period in the value of exports.

Seoondly, though Pakistan's terms of trade deteriorated in the
first two years there was a signifioant improvement in the last two
years of the devaluation period. This implies that the prices of
exports either inoreased faster' or deoreased more slowly than the
increase or deorease in the prioes of imports during this period. As a
result of a higher inorease in the prices of exports (generally prices
both of exports and imports inoreased), the demand for exports would
be expeoted to deorease to some extent. This seems to have happened
in spite of the low elastioity of demand for Pakistan's exports. In
suoh a oase the elasticity if usually low (when prices are deoreasing),

6. Myrdal (1968), Asian Drama (Penguine) 1968 Vol. I,P. 610.
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but can be somewhat higher (than this oci~ffioient)in the oase bt'risIng
prices. This is provided the product is not an easential oommodity
and its import froin the devaluing country is not absolutely neoessary
for the importing country.

On the other hand, the elasticity of demand for imports was
nearly equal to unity. Moreover thse imports became income.elastio,
while their prices increased less, or decreased more, than proportio-
nate ohanges in the prices of exports. Thus the demand for imports
inoreased signifioantly during the devaluation period.

In addition, devaluation is supposed to benefit the exporter of
traditional exports more than the non.traditional exports produoed
by sophistioated techniques. However. it has been found that the
devaluation had the opposite effect. Exports of traditional goods
fell signifioantly either beoause of the lower elasticity of supply, ail in
the oase of raw jute, or beoause there were substitutes and a lower
elasticity of demand, as in the o&se of conton or beoause of greater
domestio oonsumption of all those exportables.

Although the exports of~ahufaotured 'goods,"especially of jute
and cotton gooqs,inoreased substa.ntially during this period, these
exports did not compensate for the loss of earnings from tbetradi .•
tipnal exports. On the other hand, the produotion ~f these 'non.
traditional exports require imported inputs, e.g. machinel:'Y,equipi:n~nt
etc., thus inoreasing the import bill of theoountry.

We have seen that the prioes of exports were 'higher in terms of
1001101 ourrency but lower in terms of foreign ourrenoyoompared 'wi'th
prices' in the pre.devaluation period. This phenomenon should
have helped to inorease the demand for Pakistan's exports abroad as
well as increasing supply in Pakista.n; but as both the elastioities,
i.e. of supply of and demand for exports, were oonsiderably lower
than unity, tbe value of exports in terms of foreign ourrenoy was
lower than'in the pre.devaluation period.

On the other hand, prices of imports were steadily inorea.'sins'
during the -devaluation period. Pakistan had . to import more ,'for
the purpose of development. Thus her import bill iJioreased
substantially in 1956.57 and 1957.58, and the devaluation did not
affect imports substantially.

Though the sum of the elasticities of supply of exports and
demand for imports was greater than one (0.30+ 0.92),' thedeY-alua.
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tion did not wipe out the deficit in the balanoe of payments oMhe
oountry:. Perhaps this was beoause the elastioity of supply of imports
(for Pakistan) from other oountries of the world was an indeterminate
faotor in our equation of external trade, a.nd the efftct of devaluation
on the balanoe of paymeuts of Pakistan was not fully shown by the
elastioity approaoh. ,

However, the absorption approaoh proved to be quite helpful in
this oase. We have estimated that the devaluation has increased
absorption more than it has inoreased G.N.P. during the devalua.tion
period. Therefore the devaluation has been responsible for further
deterioration in the balanoe of payments of Pakistan and the deficit
oould not be wiped out during this period of four years. The valUe
of exports deoreased by $l5.7 million during the devaluation period,
while the value of imports inoreased by $~9.6 million ouring the same
period. Therefore, it, has been estimated that the devalua.tion
further deteriorated the balance of payments of Pakistan by $45.3
million during the devaluation period.7

F-Ot.her Aspects of the Economy of Pakistan

Devaluation is a monetary phenoplenon, and is expeoted to bring
8 ohange in the money supply of the d.evaluing oountry. A)though
thAre were other powerful caut!Btive factors (e.g. the development
polioy) for the increase in money supply in the country at that
tilne, it is estimated that the devaluatiop' has also inoreased the
IDoneysupply by 5.7% out of the total inc.~ease of 3'.~% (i.e. 18%
Qf; the tot&l) during the de~alua~io~ p~riod._

Similarly, devaluation is expected to initiate the process of the
realloo~tion of resources in the devaluing country, by changing prices
of goods and services in the vario~~ sectors especially in the external
sector, of the economy. This holds good, if the economy is at full,
or near-full, employment. However, a reallooation of resoures oan also
take place even if there are unemployed resources in the country. In
this case, resources will be allooated to the external or more profitable

7. However the value of e~ports in ter~s of rupees was increased by
Rs. 51.4: million, and the value of imports by Rs. 97.9 million, by
the devaluation during the devaluation period. Thus the devalua-
tion deteriorated the balance of payments of Pakistan by Rs. 46.6
million (i.e. in Pakistani currency also) during this period of four

- . .
years.
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seotor of tbe eoonomy. at the expense of the other seotors.

This reallooation entails a redistribution of the National Inoome
from the non-savers and the non.investing olass to the savers and
investing olass of the economy. In an underdeveloped country like
Pakistan, the wage earners are assumed to be the non-savers and non-
investing class. Only industrialists and business groups, apart from
the Government, are expeoted to save and invest in the eoonomy. In
the short run. entreprenures and rentiers are the first benefioiaries of
the expeoted rise in the prioes and profits after the devaluation, and
wages lag behind.

Although we were unable to estimate the extent of suoh a
redistribution of income beoause of the laok of relevant data, there is
strong evidence that real wages not only lagged behind, but aotually
decreased in the devaluation period, oompared to their pre-devalua.
tion level. On the other hand~ profits (inoluding interest) tnoreased
significantly during this period. Therefore the position of wage-earners
deteriorated beoause of the devaluation.

We also used the absorption approoh to examine the effeot of
the devaluation on the balanoe of payments of Pakistan, and
estimated the seoondary and aggregate effect of the devaluation on
the real income of the country, For this, we estimated the devalua.
tlon effeot on oonsumption and investment by the weighted elastioity
teohnique. The devaluation not only inoreased oonsumption and
absorption, but also decreased investment. Thus the effeot of the
devaluation on absorption and its oomponents was perveroe. OUf
findings are explained by inoreasing input oosts (espeoiaHyof imported
inputs) in the case of investment; and oonsumption and absorption
were greater in terms of ourrent inflated prioes than in real terms. By
the absorption approaoh. we have also eonfirmed that the devaluation
had an adverse effect on the balanoe of payments of Pakistan.

The aggregate effeot of the devaluation on G.N,P. at constant
prices (i.e. real inoome) was oonsiderable during the devaluation
period. This was beoause of a high inoome.multiplier (4.35). Thus
the devaluation contributed positively to the real inoom (here, the
.G,N.P. on oonstant prioes), in Pakistan.

Although ohanges in fisoal policy 8eem to have strengtheD~d the
~tIeQtof,dev~luatiop to a Qertain extept, the changes in comroeroial
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polioy were less helpful to the devaluation in achieving its deaired
effect on the balance of payments. Perhaps the commercial policy
was based more on Pakistan's development policy than on the
exchange rate polioy.

Conclusions.

The rupee was devalued with two ends in view, to boost exports
and reduce imports thus bringing the balance of payments into
equilibrium, Bnd to increase the returns to the primary producers
in order to increase the production of the traditional goods. We have
tried to know how far the devaluation was successful in achieving
these ends.

We shall deal with the second aim first. The prices of primary
goods or the traditional exportables were low in the pre.devaluation
periods, resulting in low production. Although the devaluation does
not seem tl')have increased the price of fibre crops in the fil'st two years,
it appears to have worked as a great inoentive (because higher prices
were expeoted) to increase the production of these crops.'
However, in the latter two years of the devaluation period, the
prices of these crops were significantly higher than in the base period.
This indicates that the returns to the primary producers increased in
the latter part of the devaluation period. Oombined with 8 general
inflationary pressure9 in the country after the devaluation, the
prioes in the agrioultural sector increased, faster than prices of manu-
fa.otured goods turning the terms of trade between agrioultural and
manufaotured goods significantly in favour of the sgricultural sectorlO.
Aocording to this study the relative prices of agrioultura.l goods
(i.e,t.he prices of the goods the agricultural sector sells in relation to
the prices of non.agricultural goods it buys) increased by 60% and 30%
in East Pakistan and West Pakistan respectivaly, between the late
1950's and the carly 1960's11. Though this study goes beyond the
devaluation period and (thus) includes the effect of the depreciation
of the rupee in 1959, it testifies that the prices in the agricultural
sector were sinificantly higher than the prioes in other sectors of
--_._._---------_._----_ ..__ .._-_._--------------
8. Perhaps the substantial increase in the production of these crops

resutlted in a significant decrease in their prices, subsequently.
9. To which the devaluation also contributed substa.ntia.lly.
10. Lewis, S.R. and Hussain, S.M. (1965),pp. 40g.3I.
11. Ibid, p. 424.
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eoODO~Y,in the latter period of 19:iO's. Henoe we oan say thl1tt t~e"
devaluationw&s suocessful in' inoreasing the return. to.the:priQ1!i"~Yl
produoers.

Despite the failure of the devaluation to boost traditional exports.
and reduoe imports. and thus wipe out the defioit in the b~l.aI).~e.of..
payments, there ill oonsolation in that it did help to inorease the
exports of non-traditional exports. i.e. manufaotured goods. Not
only did the value of these exports increase substantially during the
devaluation period, but their latio, esp3cially that of jute and cotton
goods, to total export earnings also increased from 2% in 1954-55
to about 15% in 1958-59. Thus it oan be sa.id that this part, at least,
of the Government's aspirations about the devaluation was fulfilled.

Significance of the study for the New Devaluation of the Rupee ,in 1972.

So far we have discussed the impact of devall1ation of the rupee
in 1955 on the prices,and production in Pakistan. The signifioa.noe
of Bucb a study for the new devalua.tion of the rupee in 1972 is
evident. Therefore a few lines in this regard are also in order here.
However it may be noted here that no specifio results, like tha.t or.
1955 devaluation, are aimed at. Beoa.usesuoh a purpose requires a
detailed analysis of tua impaot of devaluation after May, 1972 As
the period after the devaluation will be very short. for whioh the data.
will be available, it will not be a.worthwhile exoercise at this stage.
Therefore we shall show the significance of such a study by ~omparing
the perspectives and the variou~ features of both the devaluations.

The Perspectives.

Before the first devaluation of the rupee in 1955, Pakistan's
eoonomy was pradominantly agricultural one. We needed imports
of oonsumers as well as oapital goods for domestic consumption and
for industrial development in the country. Furthermore the Korean
Boom helped the oountry ll. lot in ea.rning substantial foreign exchauge
in 1931. But these circumstances changed by 1955. Beoause of the
oollapse of the Korean Boom, the prices of major Pakistani exports i.e.
jute and cotton. were falling rapidly and so were the returns to the
growers of these produots. WhilE! our exports earnings were at the,
lowest ebb in 1953-54, and we were incurring continous defioits in the
bala.nceof payments of the oountry.

Under these coniitions, the rupee was devalued in 1955, with the
lpeoilio purposes of oorreo'iog the defioit in the balanoe of payment.
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"t.nd increasing the returns to the growers of major exportables,
jute and cotton producers.

We have seen that the devaluation of the rupee in 1955 could
not wipe out the defioit in the balanoe of payments of Pakistan, exoept
in the very first year of the devaluation period i,e. 1955.56.
However the devaluation aohieved the seoond objeotive of inoreasing
the returns to the growers of these exportables.

Inspite of the devaluation of the rupee in 1955 and export bonus
soheme in 1959, export earnings remained below the value of imports.
'Therefore' the growing defioits in the balanoe of payments oould not
be wiped out. 'rhe burden of the foreign debt increased substantially.
Growth rate of the eoonomy fell sharply in 1971.72, beoause of the
war with India, delinking of East Pakistan and political. instability in
the country. Moreover the multiple exchange rate system praotised
under bonus Bchemebecame cumbersome meohanism for a developing
country like that of Pakistan. That is why the International Monetary
Fund impressed upon Pakistani authorities to 'devalue the rupee
substantially before any further help is given fc.r the purpose of
development and debt servicing. Therefore Pak'i&t!lndetaIned-the
rupee by 56.7% on May 11,1972.

We would like to compare the results of the impact' of devahia.
tion of 1955 on priccs and production in Pakistan and expeoted or
visible effeot of the present devaluation on the eoonomy of Pakistan.
However we shall review the impact of the devaluation only on three
aspects of the economy viz general prices, balance of' pa.yments and
rediBt~ibution of the national inoome in Pakistan.

General Prices.

We have lleen that the devaluation in 1955 contributed subetanti-
ally to the inorease in prices, which were rising at the rate of 8%, per
annum 'duriug the devall'lation period i.e. from 1955':56to 1958-'59.
While we oan observe that the general prioe index has 'riaen by 18.8%
from April, 1972 to April, 1973 over 1971-72-and by 26.5% between
July, 1973 and March, 1974 over 1972-73.12 The prices of many
artioles of daily use have increased muoh more than thili &\>'erage
index, during this period. Even this average rise in general prices)'is
substantial by any standard.

12. Pakis1ian Eoonomic Survery (1973.74), p; {xv)
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This price hite is mainly attributed to the increased liquidity in
the economy stemming from large monetary expansion. the rupee
devaluation, significent increase in developmental expenditure, rise in
farm incomes due to higher support prices. On the basis of these
facts, it can be construed that the devaluation would have contributed
insignificantly to the inflationary pressure in the country.

However a deeper study will refleot that the devaluation would
have been responsible for a significant increace in monetary expansion
based on the expanded foreign exohange reserves (in rupee terms)
after the devaluation. In addition to this expanllion in the money
supply due to the rise in foreign exchange reserves, the huge deficit
financing in the two post.devaluation budgets has also increased the
money supply I!lubstantailly. At least a part of the deficit financing and
development expenditure would have been necessitated by the increase
in pricf-sof various goods and services due to the devaluation. Hencc
the present devaluation also seems to have inoreased the money
supply substantially and looks to have contributed significantly to the
price hike in the country.

Balance of PtJyments.
The present devaluation of the rupee was also decided for correct.

ing the deficit in the balanoe of payments of the country. On the
basis of the scanty data available in thililconnnection, we can say easily
that the export earnings have inoreased substantially over the pre- '
devaluation period i.e. before 1972. No doubt this is a favourable
and expected effect of the devaluation, but the deficit in the balaqce
of payments of Pakistan could not be wiped out because of the import
liberalisation policy of the Government. Moreover, the peak level of
export earnings was made possible by exporting more than double the
oommodities being exported before the present devaluation. This
seems to have exhausted some of our resources; while there is general
scaroity of all the goods and services in the country. This faotor has
also contributed signifioantly to the prioe rise in Pakistan.

Redistribution of the National Dividend.

AJt.hough the major part of the redistribution of the national
inoome (or dividend) is due to the sooialistio polioies of the Government.
Nevertheless some part of the ohange is being brought about by the
impact of devaluation on prices and production in Pakistan. The
esternal seotor is always expeoted to be benifited more than the
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internal sector by the devaluation of the currenoy in a oountry.
Because the devaluation would haVieinoreaesd the demand for export.
abies of the devaluing country. The elasticity of supply of these
goods is USU&l1ylow in the short run. This would have inc!'eased
the prices of these exportables IIJld thus would have increased the
profits of producers of these goods. Therefore the resources woul d
have been transfered from the interanl seotor to thc external seotor
and so had been the redistribution of the national dividend in favour

of the producers of these exportobles.
As Pakistan's ecoDemy is still predominantly agricultural one

aDd so are the major exports frem this se otor, therefore it oan be
coostrliled that the devaluation would have redistributed some of the
national dividend in favour of the agriculturalists. This redistribution
would have increased the private investment in this sector. Tha.t is
why tbe growth rate in the agricultural sector had been 3.8% 'in
1972.73. and about 5% in 1973.74,13 while the industrial produo.
tion increased by 12.0% and 7% du~ing the same two years respectively.
Though these rates are higher than such growth rates in the previous
year i.e. 1971.72, yet the growth rate in industry is quite lower than
its rate in the later half of 1960's. However it is difficult to say
that' which seotor i.e. agrioulture or industry, is the main ben&fioiary
without further study in this conneotion.

Thus we can conelude that both the devaluations have many
oommon features with respect to their impact on the prioe~ and
production in Pakistan. Although their magnitude had been different
and so had been their effect on some of the sub.sectors of the economy.
Nevertheless the effect of 1972 devaluation on ",arious facet:! of the
economy would have been simila-r to the impact of the previous
devaluation on prices and production in Pakistan. Thus the impaot
of the present devalua~ioD oan also be estimated on similar Hoed,
provided sufficient data are available, for thig purpose.

1:3. Ibid P (viii)
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